
"¬�*"�?w&#39;

-.-an

J
/

, Jnong �u affect: of �u Inlnn flnplo argcni-ration an-I
�int Ildpcr boon. On lnin the nnnbcr-chip nnd attendance but
of en: nrglnilltinn, dltld 2/1/3?. The first pogo oanininnd in:
auras, �I sill gr!!! gm; 9; ta my rgthar Hr. I�. B. lard.� I&#39;M: "&#39;-
book centai Md the nanu-9 of i�fcrnau, 16 nan and 16 noun, 011
of aha are ca their lnrllll "I or "toy." It nu naimi that
20 of the 32 um-0 known to be so-bi no in the I010: fcnpla at
�int �BIC.

A copy of n uguina untitled, "nu HM1 0011 in 1610:,�
dlttd a/Ia/34, Bctrcit, ildioltld that 1; D. Ibrd nan inn original
organiser of �u I816! cult. I

Temporary danfidanniel fnforngni T-5, reiiabiiiéy not
given, unwind in regard in the Inlan-0 intian, that I�. 1�.
Jtrd was thl ziving 4z1¢n, that Eiijch nun sin
and that Sultan Jiohanncd an t J uni

Pr-on corrupondanae obtained at tin I110: fanpla, the
foiiawiip addraii aria aai _,&#39;arih.

"IQ �i
6026 Fer-non tun, i�sioago"

It ma notcd ddrua ma from a nan

postmarked Icttlr fr-oI �lI0 add:-ac! a/10/.12: 1-equating
his alum nan: be removed and his original nan sf &#39;1&#39; given."

£3� All rpte, 6,/1,/43
92 Quinn Begun, nu;

II -.
in

ition; Bclco�vn Scruill

$338582-1?, pp. 2, 6, 8, 9
81� pnr. 8 chain
100-188-9-_-4, pp. 6, ?_ 8nur-on

, _ _ not alnrlu indicated}
. J �6!

0orrcIntor&#39;a loin It on not �finitely dcim-ni nod another �u
individual uni-iancd in pcrlgroph 5 nbaun mu idcntianl uiian the
nubjaoi: If thin aunnary.

! Inna not not out in �ail rnfcr-Inca.

-88..
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Dlir�ii en reoorde refleoted out en 11/so/as, Robert
Ierrie olioe Robert lo:-rieoe, eel/-oi;-led ring of Ieloe, �~-
ao.or.,,&#39;§oe4 ea: Jose: J6 .%t!e, e. aeabar of tbs Qelaa 922919 at

�1__ 8429 Duboie 8t., Detroit. Io:-rie roe eebeequentln tried for Ilirder
�dged inane and confined to the State Ieeone Joplin at Ionic,

oh. on 18/6/82. lorrie oieiled that Ale:-ioe loo I lotion .
of Jeiirbioe end that Ugo: Jlie In led of the Aeietioe. Joe
lrobonned, one of the 8&#39;? orreeted in connection with tbie killing,
oloined to be one of the Ieadere and ceeer-bed that be nae born
in leooo in 1555. Another Iepro leoder who claimed to be en
A-eietio of ozgegggoaimiiene use Iii-Ilpoe hrordi

" 5 ..._...... -I

on 9/29&#39;/I2_,1$ot-terided o neeti ug of one Hooriek
�oieeoe People of lee t 9816 aorzno Arm, Detroit. Be
etoted that at tnie time be we gi oen eeverol aotbeluitiool
pr-obleue. In one of than probleu the following nae no
uoeo: "�ue uncle of 1&#39; aro  ur. I. 2. ihrd!."*#

/92 A Mao from the mm. State Police, dated 6/16/48,
1 Fiflected that a 7. D. ford client Davie 5&#39;1, 9318 Oakland Ave"
i Detroit, we I-nown oe tbe 01-and Sheik of the Jfeerilh Science
�q fiipio of iiierioo iii that he one beiieued to be fr-on Keieoe

7 6&#39;ity, He. or from I-�hioago. hie I880 ccivieed that irbe Heeiene
A were vary pro-Japaneee and that the ouzt roe originated in
: Detroit by Robert D. Ollie in 1913 and that in 1929 Ollie woe

/A run out or Detroit by the Detroit Po. It me noted mo it
< we believed that Eobert D. 011ie one the deoeoeed lea cier, Robert

Drew Jli. �ue report further reflected that one R. D. ford
re-orgonieed tbie group in 1980 but nae run out of town by the

e police in 1984 and returned in 1,936. According to this report,
l. iii: folloa-izg ooswreatioa reg.-:r&#39;:ii=g the Hooriek groap =-a

reoeioed: "rm shite devi 1e are doing ever-nth no is their power
92 to diooour-age ue ax that is din they out ue o f the Ielfare.

. krbey learned that are Ilium i
g f

_ Moo

Jlerio�l
I8-J; Guetediel Detention;
sedition

»

Oorreletov-&#39;e Iote: It use not definitely determined nlietber the .
above individual   er sooiviooole! no identical with on eubjeot
of tbie eunury.

! Probably refere to the rein ergonieotioe
00118

I-I �seee problem or-e eet out W11.
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Je pf early Aaguet, 1948, it nae acted that the
Allah rbaple qf Ielan net at 104 IL Jlet. 8t., �hicagc, cl
Iedeeedaye, rridaye and dvedaye. It nae alec noted that the ,__,
Bvprene Being of the ergaaieaticu, I; D. Jbrad, Iae reported
it be in lbcca. &#39;

On 9/WVYU8,
eae interviewed. At
at tuc lbelee neetinge in Ohicagc.

� the lbeleae preached at their aeti nae no God£é:> but Allah, that the white lan&#39;e God nae really �evil and
C

icagc
Ino

tated that

that the true Allah nae a living individual aha iae preeently
the head of the Jhpaneee army. f

0: 8/7/U8,
at dock Gbunty Jail
lat of 19e0,ifvrniehed a peed etatenent regarding hie neuter-
ehip in the telel Iblple. He advieed that I; D. Ihrad, who
nae the Supreee Being and head of the crganieation, nae in the
Eblp d�ty of Iecca and nae laet eeea by hi: in Ghicago in I939

or 1983. He etated that he nae a veteran of the iiret Ibrld
lhr but did not regieter fbr selective Service becavee of the
fllllhlllltll IIP I. D. Pneeeeel �l A01-921eed&#39;n4el Inn [Ale Fnnnlpn lieu-Tan
IIUIIWIWII VJ II PI Iillilil DI UlI�Il-lIl&#39;I&#39;92l U� UUII DIIIIIID, IF.-IUD

&#39; lilieter in Chicago. &#39;

cc rpt., 0/1.5/42
 cc 100-9129!At! Be: J1 Ielaa aha;

 l e ion;
Belecttve Service

100-csaa-st, pp. 1, 2, 4, 1r, so
, �&#39;r!�4! V v

who nae in custody
Selective Service

p F &#39;
,

0e 5/T5/I8, special Jgente entered the hcuee at 623
ledhvry St. Detroit, ehere e eeetieg cf the Ielae greap, lich.
lb. I, nae heieg he1d.__Il_ettetdaece eere eie net and fifteen
IUIII all cclcred. J11 cf theee perecee velaltarily atccepeniedthe sfuciez Agent; to the Detroit Office for queemmep and
evrreedered a § qf their teche and reccrde for ieepectica.

I

I

- H    .e,..e;eee.__-..a__...&#39;.�e&#39;3_.".   - _
5°13
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Anong the naterial nae a cock containing a letter.
dated 12/3/34 fron the Dept. of Supreme Iiedon 5830 8. Iabaeh--
£ve.. Qhicago: lhe letter use sritten by §!iJah yehanned and nae
di rooted to

lengthy lett
Savior and I
related how

the Iinietry Glace at fhnple Io. l e�ch. In thie
er, rlijah praieed Prophet lard Hohanned ae the
tated that the norld would econ knon hin. He -

the Bhvior had celled hie, liigah, into the ninietry
in duguet, I938 eo that Elijah could teac othere the Ielan
religion. He aleo eet out certain cualij�catione expected of
ninietere by the Savior and certain evile of ehich to be
natchful.  Letter eet out in full!

Th

of Ielan and
nae referred

It

of the Ielan
taught to th

ie book alec contained �Laue Governing the Q�ficiale
Their Rnepective Dutiee."� Prophet I; D. F. Hohanned
to in theee lane.  Lane eet out in full}

nae noted that the echoole for the boye and girle
group were eeparated. In one of the inetructione

e girle nae :... ¢Ioelene&#39; Principlee are built upon
righteous which nae taught to ue by our Saviour Prophet I. D.
rare lfohannied. "

Another book which nae obtained at that tine nae the

J1ret tern eaaninaticn for the Loetlbund loelen, Leeeon Io. l.
Queetione 9 and I0 nade reference to lbhanned, and Queetion 14
nade reference to I; D lard.  Leeeon eet out in jwll!

Another examination nritten by Prophet Elijah lohanned
nhich nae to be etudied by all of the etudente of the Uhiuereity
of Ielan aleo nade reference to I; D. lard.

 Eran lit nut!
W1-1."? TIT�

Ac of 8/R/I8, it nae noted that according to helieje
of the lelan group,� the black�--�nan had hie Jiret contact nith the
Devil nhen he Iaeibrought to this country ne a elave. lhe elnve
nane nhioh nae given to hin at that tine nae not hie true nane,
and hie true nane could only he found on the roll of Allah at
lhcca. the only may the individual could J�nd hie true none nae
to become e�filieted nith the Ielan group, he a einoere believer
therein and neee a eritten application jer enonledge ae to hie
true nane to I. D. lard, nhc nae Allah. At that tine, inaenuch
ae the pneIn¢¢nhereahcate of lllah nae unknown, the uritteo
applicatione I4re being received at the Detroit Ibnple and
reeerced for action by Allah upon hie return to Detroit.

49-
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92--IF , It nee further noted that the entire nelberehip cf the
--._

Detroit temple at thie tine, with the exception of ninor children,
became q�filicted with euch between 1931 and 1934, Ihel
lard Ill in Detroit organizing end actively le:gingtth:

u ere anthey were e eeni-illiterate group, unable to
Iritten inetructicne and tedchihpe furniehed
Obaeequently, their tecchinge were concerned
jurniehing the children the_eeeentiole ce to
and figuri lip. f I�

then by

largely
reading,

I. D.

�l"QUPn
the

Fe �e Erie
with

writing

Recorde of the Detroit PD indicated that Icllcoe ihrcd,
dlice Jbrd Detroit rm Io. 45l38,_ece orreeted for co
cam rm r�r n. we 56002. rt me noted that arm 1

aversion and

ndi vi dual nae

identical with I. D. Ihrad, alias Allah.  Io date eet out!

� It ace noted that, e photograph of I. D. Pcrcd node
being forwarded as an encloetre.

.&#39; or 1-pt., a/o/42 <../I,�
g Re: Olen Bogcne, one et cl;
h&#39;§ Bediticn; Selective Service

�K zoo-osa-2-so, pp. 4% 5, 14-ls, 18,83
2

¬3, 35, 81,
K94!
92"&#39;/

0brrelctcr&#39;e Icte: In refere�ce to paragraph 3 above, pcrtione
of lcee pertaining to Prophet $3 D. 15 Hohenned are eet out
eleevohere in thie Iulldry �5-ascsm-ore! ce furnished at

c 1&#39;
"� 1�

In reference to phrcprcphe 5 and 6 ebcve, both the
Inn: .. leeeon and eeon ere eet out in entirety in I; B. Iurd&#39;e nein
l r jile, l0-5-d3d43- Qot Becorded _~*!Qr_!Q.l, dated 3,/21,/tr, filed

th eeridl l,�pcgee 10 eh, ee end 50, ee jurniehed by
In regard to t e none ibhcnned, it ace not definitelyA-I %  1,

b&#39;7¢ deternine whether thie individual Ice identical eiththe eubjeot
of thie eunnery. - J�

In reference to pa dprqh 10 above, no photograph ofI; D. Jhrcd Ice enclceed Iiif-��il reference.
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Oonfidential Infornant� uhon idontity nae tnonon
to the Bureau,  not further idont furniehed a report
concerning c neeting of tbe Allah renple of Ielon in dn?oe%0,

r no ---held on s/2.9/as. According to �ll report, one opoa o
identified! gavo a talk Ialiinggor about 85 ni natee conoorning
the caning of the Sonof Ian. e report atated that I. D.
Jar-ard, alco n-noun co not-luck" apparently I68 the son of

&#39; Ian who Ian than in� tho last in tin Holy City of Iecoa, which
lac tho one and only Heaven. hirtber, this Eon of Ian ocno to

/&#39; the ailderneeo of Iorth Jnerioa by nincell, beoauee be sac all
powerful. He held the pooor of the aniuoroo in bio right hand.
rnie report also indicated that he would cone again coon.

�� 00 rpt., 59/11/42  do zoo-9129!
CDQ e: Allah Ten le o I

§!!!n!!!i&#39;!IiI!lU&#39;;"co

100-6563-45, pp. I6, 1?
 88!

flzie refer-once nae-a publication, the oouer of which
oontai nod the following caption, "rbie boon toaohoo the Loot
Found lotion of Ielan. J thorough knozolcdpe of our nieerable
atate of condition in anatbenatioal nay, when we were found by
our eauiour I. B. lard." no cover aloo roflooted boneath the abov
caption that tbie publicationwoao for regiotorod lioelem in Iorth
Anerica only and oar by Prophet I. D. Yard, Finder of the Loot
Ia� on of Ania.

- I&#39;M: publication nae a palphll� qoniaining 84
lathenatiocl pr-obllinc only. "Tho name of I. D. Jhrd can and &#39;
frequenily_tn.ere.in.."  _   _ _ 1

-  � i ax-roan-2-aooo _ -
� &#39;=�6! R

i.brreIator&#39;c Iota: Io �date nice not out in the above publication,
boaoevor the followine inn-ed notation appeared on the cover:
"1oo.o12o, our o/20/52."  ~ _ V p

I �,

J 92
92
92.
92

he H.�   -.--ow._..,e_;..,-..t.~  -,__,,__,_,.__,,,_,,.e.-,-_M11Q.12gr e
&#39; 5%
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-title -

Ihen Iltjdh uoncnnoa ece crreeted on o/to/Z2, c
eedrch Ice conducted -dt hie hone, 6026 8. fer-non ,1ve., Ghtodgo.

fill!

I0-

i�e

�be

Io;

�Ibo

34¢

57-

155&#39;

176- -

I9�?-

- �ue following were dnony the nuner-one ezhtbtte eeined ct that �-4�

Jypeuritten copy of publication "�an rind! 0011to Ieldn," Iolune 1,_g». 1, atria evil/ti, at
Detroit, Pdgee 1 sdld - contained theee quoted
1-our-Ire; "so they cent e neeeenger, to the pereoo

::.".:&#39;::~::,:~&#39;:.::*=~�» **-&#39;-,.::~::,:&#39;.:~; ::;:~"~
Prophet Ihrdf can §c§§&#39;Q§&#39;§e1iece that he te our
Deliuerer, ie to j�ret lhon ue hon utterly
ignorant we dre of ow-eel cee and hon vain thc
no:-ehip of any God oeeide Allah.�

 Reldrke eet out in further detail!

Fcnduritten ninutee of feicn fenpie neeting in
Chicago on 2/3/3.5 reflecting the following etctenent
by Elijah lfohdnaed: "You had better get unto your
ouon kind. If you join onto the devil you rill be the
Ioeer. the Asiatic Idticn hue the Ezekiel wheel

ready to deetrrcy thie devil tn 6 hre. tine. they
are juet uniting to hear the ncae of the Prophet I�-
D. Ford lfohcnned."

a&#39;5&#39;¬�v�%&#39;?&#39;61 ccptte of .1: P�-92n=i}hz=&#39;e&#39;e&#39; cntt tlcd "I&#39;M: L-tot
tecchee the Loot round lotion of Ielcn. A thorough
hnonledyc of our nieercble etdte of condition in
d ncthencttgdl any, ehen we were found by our saviour
re De .l"dr&#39;d- �.

1&#39;_bo�typem-itten pages containing inetructione given
by I-" _D» Ford for chow-ere} of _X Ian. _

ateel out ion nooden Jr-due. lrint of eteel out
re�ected c picture of Prophet For-d eddreeeing c
eongr-ega92t1on.§ :

. - ,

Mn "and int etetch:-.-entitled "�ailing the Four Iinde"
which roe I picture ox c EB nap containing c �gure
in the center identified oe In:-d. dune, ear-tng
the none Jeienon the burr-ele, pointed to the I78
ff:-en eech eide. he droning bore the etynctare of
R. 8hlI&#39;7"l,ffe§&#39;l&#39;

E 92

I Alleged epeech eet out _&#39;

H Ieldn fenple unher-

@ _ 00123
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ti_"&#39;92&#39;%-Ju Q5-4

&#39;30 20"-

,..-. _

Ilia

Io.

Io.

In
IIUC

lb.

3�-

358

365-

DI7GT

283

Handwritten letter, dated 1/11/42, from Hattie 4.
Bulleolre Rt. 3, Bo: 111, Blutheville Aria, to 172&#39;
D. lard irohaued, 104 E�. Jlet. 8t., Ghiaago, aehing
that Mohamed aeeiet in preventing her eon Bowel
fr-on going to var.

nro aopiee of booklet containing the ease caption on
the cover ae Ebhibit Ho. 147.

Billfold of Lin Karrie! found oz hie per-eon when
taken into ooetody on 9X80/42. illfold contained
hie identification ae a aenber of the Hoalena and a
photograph of F. D. hard, who me Allah.

framed picture of I. D. Fa:-d

/&#39;A,?J492~�lnQ 4� e-4n_a92�,Q-I-Q Annual-.0-ll:-fhan A Q Q 4 AA3-I-Jab nh
vUJ.,..I&#39;VUtUli �J Pu-PI." V. UUIIIICODIIIIIQ �W UWIVIU� �IQ

the cover ae in Exhibit Ho. 14?.

A red aanvae nigh ileoribed "fhere ie no God but
Allah, Jlaeter I. D. Para, Elijah, hie prophet."  �Q

In a eigaed etatenent, dated 9/20/42-It-I-o,
furnilhad infer-nation regarding his aenberahip in e e an 1e.
He aleo etatod his belief that the preeent near eould be non by Japa
at nohioh time Jilpgh would free all of the hlaok people on earth.
He advieed that in ouch oaee ha could aeeiet the Japaheee governaen
in any manner with the exception of bearing arne, ae the Japaneee
hnav; aeen deeigaated to do the �ghtilg with drle by Allah I. D.

7&#39; e

Uorrelatar &#39;0 leter

ca rpt 1/14/as  co 100-9129

El}

1oe 2 23&#39; f$""13&#39; soPP� 9
&#39; .54, 53, afs, 03, ofa, o-&#39;5

91 as

 Iv!  :2!  .s1!�1&#39;!
It refer-eaoe to the individual leatioud in

Exhibit 804 above, it nae not definitely deteraiud uhether he nae
�a&#39;Q_L§Ae_&#39; 1-rill LE4 Q--L IQ�
&#39;�&#39;_U.Uu� �T Pl� �M IIIUJIU

�... 451- _ _______ -_
VJ �III. �wry; ,F

It ehould be noted that the above eehihite were not eet
out, only their deeoriptiooe.

I-I-I Probably at Ohioago

.88. 00124
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92&#39;I&#39;l&#39;¢¢;�!

92/F

Q.
. _ It aeae noted that a  the Sea Diego

Q!/�toe of Joeeph Riley Barnes, e J� the See Diego Hm�
~&#39;1&#39;enple, reflected certain etoteuente node by hie. 0: 10/ll/50
he eta"-ted to the San Diego co lpregatioe that Allah nee a we mic
roe at that time in the US and that Jllah nae g��ig to rule the
world. On 10/13/50, Bar-nee etated that in 6 yea e Allah would .
deetroy the white devgl and that the lmeltu Iould then rule.

6&#39; a umber of theOn 2/24/51, o
lumber �P� Allah Temple of Ie an r e ,, , arr-eeted at Silver
Spriag, Id. At that tine, he load in his poeeeeeiea oer-tail paper-e
referring to the beliefs and teaohtegerof the lfuelin Temple of
Ielan. Among these was a pocket eiee epiral notebook containing
the following item: "me first renpleit of Iolan eae opened in
Detroit, Michigan by God Almighty himself, Allah. The �ret
ucoonpliehnent me 25, 000 nembera. Allah taught Hr. Elijah
lfohamaed for 35- yecre. Eietory 80�! there will be some wiee
men cont ng out of Temple lumber �P�.

00 Investigative ¢S�umeary rpt. 5/ll/51
 ca 2.5-2000&#39;!!

_ Re: Elijah Mohamed, me; S
SCH�, aka;
Selective Service Act of 1946;
Sedition; Conepiracy
25-3309&#39;?!-51, pp. I, 4, 13, 15, 19, 2c
�3! 7

45¢ .

S voluntarily appeared at mat tine he advieed
5
i 0: 6/31/53, a_ known lluelin,

that in 1981, he ear �ed J11 1 S92 lleb in I16� et the H01� temple
on lldth St. He pointedreut that could let deeortbe Allah out

S eeid that he eould oertai nly be able to identify his if he eae Me
�x  I0

1  q_fu_rther etated that Allah eoaetinee node hied}egpeoraaoee an er the lane of I. D. Jlzrard. men �Ne �
1 e on a photograph of for-ord, be wee vieibly etartled e etoted tm

he would not p eti-cely identify it ee Allah or hrard but did
= indicate that gt out to poeeibly nee _a_ photograph of him

1

--   00125
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Dc; 7? &#39;

oduilld that Allah raided in �u Holy may of
V  Igqgg, hid livid, Old �u:-0 kl Wald con�lui tcf

 live forcvlr. _ 7 &#39; "�

I1� rpt" 10/so/as  an 2.5-2000?!
3;; njjgb H�lllllltd, III]
ltd�, gig, at 61;

� Jalac�w Bernice lot, 1946;
%  Uenpirivg 115&#39;-0
_; _ l8~38097l 19, p. 80" �8 51} &#39; �. _,| ,

V� " |

I; é 1  A

0: 9/as/as, r-.9 y naudtaltabtzwu oduilld that noamended a nun ng� on e�vo as at ion Lllutl 1&#39;. Eauoui mt
inc? ifiliaiari-i, Iiaicd �uli: �ériiii no do iaz�: i�iiiiji ini iv"-iidad. According to �u informant, Raina mma that God In 0
colorant nan and that �at: an mg:-8!. 0 rd 4 noun up Allah-

� 92

�=0-70+ .  Q 92

016853 d t tdcdun in// 49¢ via "tha he ates
on 6/7/53 at ulHehd�n�:::oa in  tu�hogaz Ian.. P &#39;7

{
Gll�ll�tl that ill In�ll Ilauld F r �at Allah Wan-,92it&#39;bh
�u and that an I81 and local M1! 0 0 that than urqxgrdsvbi =1�ail but did nothing about it bacon: an; were |,f:-ah: of  lull.

U Shun farther ltafcq� that th§ll&#39;~__I�Ql 1�-cgt __fl1-Id uou1d_bc �I tclrld
�u?� 6,/&#39; iii F6? aw Iuuili din Iiui 0 �ii ci�iaiii-" &#39;-  �

� " k or 1-pa� an � -an &#39; &#39;_� &#39; an Ii nun, Inn " �CE
.� I01�. -.1 11; &#39; .

tgt lat, 1948; - ., g:1&#39;l¢ _&#39;  H

A &#39; &#39;   I Tag: "J,?p&#39;:7 p� " 5  W &#39;

J1;_ __ � ;_ 92_ K �.._ : _ __ ,1 �__�.=;

R R G " 3,? &#39; 1&#39;

I In fu1ft_pg_r_�1Bqperf$!ibod; cutddltlyp _ � i �ag is pm__p1�ht?t..
 1» 4;p¢ra#31_|i mu mlanur of rm� [N11 1! -1 �mmn.  f=-_-~.-In &#39; �V   _ &#39;-::�:x-�:- N01: further descrzbed, evidently Iluslijn m}92e5k£ ng inf§?:i#- "

N92 k
&#39; -35- &#39;
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0: ll/8&#39;!/58, a traeh cover lai ltailed at 2006 18th St._,__
~- J3, Itehisgtoei lJ= IL, the reeideooe o; the Ielaple Io; 6 Jfilieter,

reflected that the llioieter of the lmtlia rellple at Beetoa, lroee.,
had recently etated that Allah, the Supreme Being, nae llaeter
I. D. nu-a and that hie laet neeeeeger nae "the Little Lamb
eho nae without �pot or Blenieh,� knee: ee Elijah liehaned.

BA rpo. 8/11/.54  ca as-2000&#39;?!
Re: s1§;ao lbhanued, nae;
no H01�, aha!
Seleoti ve Service Jot; 1948;
Oohepiraoy; IS-0&#39;

sotisosvz-see, p. 1&#39;!
Us

nu refer-enoe me a Baltinore letter, dated 3/1&#39;?/.54,
ahioh enoloeed a 8.5 page traneoript of the eeoehd general nenberehij
ieetiig of the H:-�I�, fiiple #6, ii Baltiiore, 36., ii 3/3/56.
It nae hated t oript I68 ebtailed through the
utilization e 5;

the traneoript reflected that Speaker I pave the opening
prayer ehioh etoted it part: "Ia the lane of Allah, bellefitent and
merciful, all holy praieee are due Allah. The lord of the uniueree.
Beae�oeot and aeraiful, liaeter of the day of judgment in which
ue hoe live, fhee we eeroe and thee we beeeeoh dioioely...Jor
to L~ehel,1&#39; of thooe she go eetroy owfter they have hearo! of thg
kingdom. I. D. Tara ie one. There ie no God heeidee Allah.

l&#39;t eoe pol-ted that a eeriee of dote eae pleoed in the
teat uhere eeoeralj. aordegor e phraee nae ilamii ole.

Jooor-ding? to the treeeoript, Speaker I thee lode a
epeeoh. re reed the opening iletraotioee of the liuelia Ieuple

}£,¬�}2§;.1f§*�"%.�2�iZ¢&#39;;§&#39;;i;2�$£22¬=§&#39;i§¢�23%&#39;:i§52�;§¢" "&#39;
gualify hineelf and that en aeeioeaeet of of/ioe mould he made
nediately aJ_ er esaeieatiol and age eeepletiee of hie oouree.

hgeeerged tg &#39;t :o:ei¢3I-ation gtt iota-.er;�o{ rel�: goal: �et� I I� IQ I� &#39; Q -�I I" UP. U .1" 0 Q Y�

lfehaued. �He ooeti laed thatathe nimietgrit olaee not etudu and
prepare for ezaeieatioe ae eon ee beeeitle. le aleo etated
that ever-yoee&#39;e final ea.-aeieatioe would be before liaeter I�. D.
hrd, Hehaued.

00127
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will

Speaker I then read preblene fr-on o aaihenuiiool
hook. �ue none and in one of then problem Ian Ir. I. D. Ford.

6, 4°C aleo attended the above neeoing and en 8/1.034: &#39;
identi� epeokern. Epeaker I one identified an
Jeeietnni llinieier Jluin I. Jehneoni

85¢&#39;3309?1¢"9, IIG1e Ppe IQ5
V  uQnmeamuw9

2� "S4123? ,15 _. Pa

�§38 on;eo-e�oor!
do:-re2ooor&#39;e tote: It roe noi: definitely deoernined whether one
ind! viola-11 referred to an I�. D. hard in paragraph! 8 and J above
nae identical with gjae eubjec-o of thin eunnary.

J3  >743 A

On 8/4/54, QM� available oertnin doeunente-*
which, he cdvieed, c ed the foundation and �uent nge of the
I6�-ll� and IIFI continually expounded in ehole er part by the ninieterz
and teaohere of the varioun Hm� ienplee at every H01� neeti ngi
Jung iheee no e dooaneno oonoai ni lg the Rulee of Ielon "By our
Savior-, lioeier I. D. Jhrd Iohonaed." One rule noted: "Boob
eiudent nueo qualify hie or her-eel] for poeiiion suiting then.
Jeeignneni of offices will be node innedieiselv offer en-eninooion
and on oonpletion of Me or her laborer ceuree. Ooneideroiion
for one inborn of Ielen will be men under enolueie in one
near future by our Progieo, I�. .0, rm-o labelled.� Another
rule noted in par-or �ue l�inieeer&#39;e Oloee, met einuiv end
prepare theneeluee for enoainoirion ee econ on they ore able to.
Is&#39;oeryone&#39;e final eqonineiion will be be,rere_Iaeier I. B. hrd

A l&#39;oMnnedi"  -&#39; &#39; r � . �

;, F

J

e Deounente of! out in full �
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~- "Ac 1-�ual

�_?.92!_t-�I

&#39; "2,05b were rmm �ivilientioz
2,000 yeare loeeo&#39;e �ivilieotion

yeare Esau &#39;eGivilieetion

5:858 yeare deuil&#39;e civilization &#39;
"8&#39;,e00 feoob nae born A
3_%s% Oenpleted the devil ll

, year-e and 6, 000 yea:-e jie 15,000 year-e

"15, 000 yeare. Savior, Hooter It D. Par-cl Hohanaed"

�kie doounent under
refleoted that the Savior nae
J�oca, and arrived in Amer-10¢

At a ueeti ng of the

the eub-headi ng of Birth Reoorde
born on 8/so/W at the Holy Oity,
on 7/4/30.

HG!� held on 8 24/54 at the feanpleof Ielan Philadelphia Br-other Ghar-lee I é&#39;Iea12 talked about
-J 4- 9 - 4�
FIU O-�how 111.1%. had ooze to �e?-eh 5::

�ea-called leer-icon leg:-0" had
eelf,1,ptnoneledge of hie true

0|: a/11/54,
Oharleo O&#39;leal, former

At a neeting of the I61� on e/9/oe at the Fnilaaelphia

II :5  9 5% uwvut #33 $53

n robbed of hie Iiedon and
s/as/54!

tified Brother Gkarlee 2&#39; as
of the Philadelphia HG�! fenple.

Temple, Bi-other C-�fear-lee 0&#39;Ieal read the 0-l leeeon Ibioh use
eeppoeee to pe&#39;-i=&#39;".:" 9;&#39;!.§9l�$:&#39;£.!Z¥&#39;$-llé eeeiee e,-&#39; Allek so thewilder-neee of ire;-ti Jnerioa and �the raiein 71&#39; one fr-on anong
the dead. 7 A-2 &#39; 4/19 54!

i 4 45¢ .
at a neetin  the mt held at on rupu of Ielan

in Ailedelphia oer/54 84, Brother George 1&#39; etated that they
had emffered nothing but hell ahile they bad been here beaauee

tnekhed been bounded by tneir enenu, but that Allah and ooneg
It 1-in Aner-ioa hineelf and raieed one up ,h-on aaong then. e

etated that Allah bad given thie one thetael: oi! raieing the
entire 1!�, 0004!-I-I, the loot-found lotion here in the �lderneee
of Iorth Alerieei Br-other Jeeeph, one lest eplaler, ldolled that
no one ea-oept xne who ie under the direct aid of the Bnprene Being
niaeelf could are to etand up in the nidet of tnie, the etwongeet
government on the planet, and teach. that it uo�ld be deetroyed.

1, e/e/soP

Jleo among the above material we a doculteni: labeled __?
mote.� ipboer one heading, the followi ngoo appeared:

1101&#39;

A

~:s-zs This evidently refers to the MCI version of the chronology of
ci vilization.

-2%-3l&#39;* Indicated elsewhere" in the summary as 1?�, 000, 000

~ -88- @901



AI of 8/11/54, Br-other George I I168 identified b4,5, -1 an nmuuxmmr of m mxmzpm ear ¥�elpZl_»__
"" 47¢ Al if 8/11/54, 81-other Jeeeph  LIB! Ice identified by

£2», __~

-cc the ddpégin of the 1�:-nit of Illlllil-II-I» in Philadelphia.
vs 1/14/84.9»: do 1-w=¢;1pM=92 

Branch cf the Jdde ac A d e cereal Arabic Aeecciatlcu ac.-,Ill interviewed. �n the beeie of hie experience cit� the ;
mt, clueeified th ee the net unorthodox end cceeequeetzy
the iedet ecceptcble Jlcclen group in the 065;. He ddcieed that !
"inch ie dcd, without ehcpe, sci thout /an} and it in duccnceiccble
Old apdilet the teaching cf the Koren tic pi-each that Allah took 5

bulge for-1a,�: t�p�idfl� to Eliih Jlchc§ed, and deeyagteicilijchde ie prop e . cccr-ding t e concept c e
reflected their lack of undo p of the prilciplee cg the
true I°.1&#39;l&c�hb !&#39;he nu-ca epecifi c-clip rejected the rieticm /;
concept of e Holy frinity and its attendant belief that dad
once ceeuned hundn fora.

Thie repdrt nlec contained eete of queeticue need in the
teachings if the iidr. Tic cf the queiticii eet �rth iade
reference tc l&#39;OFl-GIl.IIde&#39;l&#39;l&#39;l&#39;5�||�- - _J

an Shllcry rpe. a/31/34  ad as-2000?!
11¢: mt cu; its-1:01
as-saoevi-398, pp. a,&#39;r,14,1s 1c,2o, 21,

cs,ea,v¢,$v
�5! �1! �2!
8.1� pare. 8 and 10 cbcve
�.I4.&#39;_._�_Q�OF!g_12&#39;l _ � nu- H.&#39;i&#39;_ RR. Id. £5- 48_ SI _-- v-.--.1-n...-�--.-.� "I 35,."-&#39;--,--3--,--,

I �.5!  .92!  ad ac-2000?!

5 F &#39;

I-ll-I lili tcry Section If the RG1

e-one men queeticle are clec eet ens in nu-d&#39;e lei: file,
10543048 en gadgee 40 end 41 0; let 8ec|�ed.;l.:i_d1, dated 8/81/6&#39;?!
�ied beneath eerie! 2, GI fur-liehed om»; 8/I8/5?.
It use not determined whether the tale ferred tc the
eubject cf tiie; euncrp or to Elijah lrehened. 4;

+
I Q
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�Q £176

On o/a/a4,*¢am¢a that an HGT noting Ill
Iuld on 5/14/M oi the odolpkia fungi: of Illa. cu of

__, the updater; an Jr-o�ur Boo:-go Z� Ibo you bi"! spunk by A i"
= piiliilg in o pioimro of ii: xoijuoui i"i�7&#39;i iiiai ifiio iii in

-" moi! in �u front of the ran. door-go indiouold �at �sil nan
had.-died ailing in June for holy 101: having �an Jun: no
dud and that no and porn: could help Ail; loo»-go upluuind �
one �in o hula of Illa no lfflr you g 1 oily god, Hr. I. J!.
brad, who in �tho Biiprlll Bani liuivi

V According oo on mm iaxm-moo, �n:-90 x no am»
duignotui so Auiliut l�lililr of in Philadelphia ruplo u
9&#39;?    E

On s/4/so, _ advilcd em o um IQ of om arc:
in Philadelphia was an cl on 8/3/54. 11: thin �u, Brother Eugen
I  Bu! dilouuod the origin of �u uhitl in and hon 4111!: had
ooii om iiijii ioiaiiid ii 1930 aid iii!� iiii�ii iii iii iiifiii of
Islam lo that Elijah could unto Iii the 19&#39;, 000, 000 Jlullin in Qrdlr
Husi: thou Iould not bu duirouod y 1110!: slow Iith the shite nan o
Judgcuni: day. -

-26

per. chow
I05-8&#39;F&#39;0s0-1, p. 10
 84!

1 OI 9/9/4&#39;4, �n=lu1n-1 that at 0 rcyqlar noting i
of the Fruit If Iain; . 8, dlniizgo, ll I/8/84, Rioiuri
I road in iI-ltriiotlIIl- not -Nll��ld! ion to Ilia! Icrl given
to �u Ii�iill by I�. D. tucker of Elijah Rebound-

I

~ Q um..oa.m: J»

we I
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$1

A Is»:-1&#39; airtsl cl t 28/54, rsflsatsd that on
9/23/54, s tats:-utsvad. Es Iii
aoa�naa to 1: s s as a a . 1:, H.J., awaiting court
am-ttaz at that mu. �dldled that ks was a Isak
Amalia um as sass:-ad tbs Jrly but that as prsasa�f pr-sfsrrsd
Jail to was Any. Ha stand that according we a Ins in atatstsr,
um» ks Ionic! an idsn�fy, Allah had staisd, "nova ssrus 2 r
Ill! 1...... I ��1a..|-..;.l .55-J. 4.4-�4 Lawn�. In 4-K; nlnnlnn I
I-III JFIIQ CLDIIIU FIIIIF Isl!-II UII-sly an WI-I Ivlvrvv II.-zaa lad bssn strsagktalsd and no was tr a 9006 iEs1ll-

adaittsd that his shun-oh mas has and sta d
at Allah had assrmscl tbs sans of 7. B. ra - said

M had only sun piaturss of Jllah aaddahat is did no want #0
sss Jllah new bscauss he mas ashaasd for bung 1:; tbs Amy.
Jacordtw ¢o_ Allah alatud that black an had bun
slaves for 400 years and that shits ash mars supposed to have
bun destroyad in 4932. Es dssirsd so be a Huslia at this
2-ta $2.» ease the =22: as ..-aa as deatravea as as aaala be eavad
by Jllah who would forgtvs 77&#39; �lls *7.

2|; latter, datad 9/so/$4, tbs Bur-sau furaishsd the
abavs {afar-nation to Assistant A8 Illltaa J�. raapkins.

/-We

A Ssrial due:-ibsd aha vs

2.5-3.90971-408
 88! �

E Data-cit,
I . .Dltr0it-

of a11 s �u plss of Islaa
barn ta 187?�. A This individual,

Is of.Is1al ta 1980 and
that this par-son

on 4/20/sa,
adv d that as was a

szplatlsd that an Mad
M�? &#39;5 D4 "Pd

aha sans fro! Arabia, startsd
than dtsappsarsd around 1988.
Ill aaaatdsrsd asribsi up Blah.

re aas no-esdshat ta 19.55, an lsadsr -Iahanasda, aads
�u rbatsasni: mm I. 0. nu-a an awn auvs, haw-, an

» ohsraabcats was not mentions. -

7 as »-pa. 18/18/88   ca as-roam�!
an 1r& aka� I8-aw:

5 gagqaoovi-zaa , p. :4
�5/,

kc

O Elijah ¢- first sans I

s j j  - s- 11-»; W,W00182
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4&#39;»

7 an 4/so/ac,� u nun of no nu»-on
Ibnpla of Iain, nu flilrp an t chick �u be furnished
the �llluilp tvor-.u�n:_. _ _ _ --

"I&#39;M bud If all of xi lupin 0,! lulu ta Inter I.
" 8. hrd ifauud, tori! ll�. $0 tgiiwdul, ah an from

l 1:1-chic, up-tad in hnplo pf Islam in 1980 gun �u�urad lrtlld
988» In}! natured ul my Allah and tic In/hr of libuamt 0,;

Id ll iln l�iriinll Innlnr pr �lm gran: 1!Qteaga $5. eeu...er-_. ...- ,,....-_.__ ..-__-. -,, ....- ._ = ..
nu the mm If mum: um an auteur! an L25. am

.<  E"  1-! ~-*#,-~¢- Y
yn�ucd "�at he loo-ht upon Renaud, barnm-and II� . ., u inn� on of �u� nuongcn of Jlluh. In

further upland an 4 lib In the pn-on living it any
pr-�oulur 1-In who Md the liyaat hulcdgo 0/ taint. In
pointed out that �u group is allot be balm»! In the only
luck 11-up believing -that Allah In {lull bind.

Bilrihlr a�tcd that nun 104? it lad utiudcd
nah of u 0 rut no in in in diam II

&#39; � In nu;
-I-&#39;-&#39;=-�-"91. -

084M884." 2 4 sl5:» rm �  &#39;
585%?�-7, pp. &#39;8, 1&#39;

.1
-I�

=.",;»_&#39;:+§";_-&#39;*1_-_&#39;
_.--92_.- .~ar- Il|%l--&#39;-.

,% __ _ _�___|nm uguzgay  mags: ?zuu§ amine
. .  . l. ." . Q P vnoggin-A Ouu�uml Id l0 nnitowil bikini. �n unm-

lo gonna: 14 life n,/brain PI :.  1�! "
- .  0 l&#39;_ I " . .

&#39;92
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0 8 88 85 Q reiehed c co y of the liet"24:: éoefoifeg t..e -,_, -ci&#39;gc of lelc: 9:1! Qgtr £ee_oeotive-
no follouiec are pcrte of the eecel leaner"

fie Supreme alpteie Icllett Hekcmmed of Ielcm in Itrth
lmerioe mu ehoeen It eur Savior end Prophet I. D. J�.
Ioliemmed, to enforce the lcee of Ielom upon ell that
receive the knowledge e,r bietor her eve; which ie
rigiitecueeeee laid down by Ielcm to every lumen child
that ie Dorm &#39;

Secretaries are choeen by our éuuior. In hie cbeeoce
they cre choeen by the Supreme liimieter Elijah liohdmmed.

111 contribution or cuteide doectioee muet be give: in
the name of our -Savior, H-cphet I. D. I�. lrchdmmedi �u
Treaeure belongs entirely to our Savior, who providee
for ue all that me need! and tleee tkoee who give and
contribute.

i"&#39;nree did one half were 6576 it _:�-eiple # 1, ifioii�di
every Begietered llcelea agreed to give our 8cuior one ~
dollar  $1.00! per month for the upkeep of the temple
and for the Prophet and hie I-chore:-&#39;e trecelilc eapeeeee,
rho are devoting their /311 time to the rieieg of the
necd lotion  loot-rounde in Ierth America. Ioerycne
that come in Ielem led believe in tie lotion Ind our

Bccicr, PP.0p?iO&#39;b I. D. J�. lfohcmmed, ie required to celtritute
ct lecet the eoid emoumt and more if he ie able, and
our savior he: :::u=.-ed those at do ccstritate silliagly,
vil1__�be"t relocrded double by Him; for mbct they acne."

-  I-one eet out ierful4:; »
on 2/as 55 Q reiehed e co e the mi euteeof c epeciol meeting� be e g ear remile  1&#39;;/18/54.

Informant etcted that et tliie meeting, Bret er
lrieieter of the If temple gcoe eeceeteen lace
ell memoere of the IQ�. lav �F etgted ::&#39;,f;l&#39;le

i

lieloelm gr! Little,
to be ft lemed by

I Our temple
t ie cciec to receive e greet recur om u cure lirthdou.

Io tretier one mieeee the NI between nee end that time eill M
be able to plrticipl� in the good time in etore for ue."
lice 18 etotedlxe fell: �Any lmelim Je-umd mitt may eeepoe or
gul in hie be , eill be put out of the �emple, Ind mill mot
be cllomed in -"until the lfeeeem r er Jlloh yicee pormi lice."

fl�! lhee eeteut in full� &#39;

.43- &#39; 00134
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OI I/88/85, ehed e eepy If e #____
le�seneetcel problem aenbere ef the Been: dtrle
fr-eteteg and 01:-1e �ail I clue. fie Isle If I. 51.
an-d ea seed in the pru   1&#39;:-eblee eet eat 8! fuzz

&#39; er rpi. e/s/as  an es-.2000?!
Be: ad, am
zaurur

1 es-aaoavm,ave, pp. 1a;ea,:1,2a-29,
~ 	, 86* 4%; �5!  ax! e

001&#39;!-e1nter&#39;e He-an � me eeoe re/erred ea in :1-. 1 above nae
aleo eet we in en-Hret in Idil file t Recorded
eerie! 1, an rniehed Eu n 8/18/3% II "96"! *9
nun.-#11511 9
"�_YTII_ T1 agg 19, $2 211.: :22 _e.er;£=..ed el-..e1-her L!eLa.s!.=..lé
me Identical with the e�bjeci: of �EM! euneru.

In paragraph 8 above, 1&#39;01� �e 1�:-utt 04&#39; nzu.

It Due net de�at telu determined Ihe� . the individual
I. D. lard in paragraph 4" above Ill-I identical n:%i�bjeet
of an III-Illf�e = &#39; &#39; �

92 .92

The If eet�ee ef the "P! itebargl _0eurter," de�ed A-10/0/se en page 2 of em Hapeetle Beo�el, 0e1§ me 1 through5, carried ea or�ore eep�oeed "&#39;10-. Muhammad ere," eubaot
letter entitled "�u Rey end Hie beer." In A epo
ef the euperierity--_eJ&#39; the white rue and e{ -an evil treatmentK the Iegreee a he mm. Be aqua 1 u he bed nuueu

e truth free tie llletee Ole, eke lad eehe -uttheui ebeerwtlel
end bed eppeereel rider the lane of Hr. hr-d Muhammad. Xe edded

;h¢t&#39;ne$t K rm �ee, luiulnbud ell he»: enly #0 Me eeeetee ll
Fe e e 7&#39; e  - &#39; I

if-:"�°:"&#39;§ an 1 " 10/a/u_ try pr er? ii  ear e
I

00135
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.4-91:.-" Accord! up ti I

[960
edvind that at a nu�lp in
10/21/66 tun! I. Andaman,

In an no �Hut �ltd tyne:-g
vorpant, Jndlrnn nu:-ted that Ina

um-ta! in} in Mn pa-run 0: �u
/IIIIOPGDII &#39;7. D. lhlilllda El ltl�d, that Ml shite
an Illll God I lgv�rp simply to dent»! tn qr-sytul lion um
In an go-0011: Juries: log:-0. J&#39;n_fn-an gumaupd fiat
Jada-nu &#39;l_dIIlb:rl�au an-0 untmdiaury bh_e¢uu.M �nod
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STANDARD Fill K. M

O_�ZC61 Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
TO

can AIM

~�r¥l"N

SUBJECT:

SAC, Chicago �00-33683! DATE January 21, 1958

Director, FBI �05;e36t2! G,

WQLLACE DON FORD

SECURITY MATTER - NOI

Reurlet 10-30-57 and Bureau letter

ll-15-57. r

Enclosed herewith is a copy of a correlation
summary dated l-15-58 prepared at the Seat of Government
relative to the captioned individual.

You should thoroughly review this summary
and conduct any necessary investigation in an effort
to further identify the subject and to determine his
present whereabouts. In the event you use any
information in this summary in a future report, investi-
gation should be instituted to contact the original source to
verify the inf tion, obtain further details, identify
them with the bject, and to obtain any necessary
documentat

¬3q-
_ , ____92,A- -he _j;§&#39;_~q&#39;=?9292NE§J 3

� IL "1" &#39;-3-&#39;:�92 5�m&#39;Dr&#39;.&#39;.&#39;. -� = &#39; "
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nnuscron, 1-&#39;21 January 17, 195$

SAC , DETROIT �00-263 56!
.- 92 �

�ll ii�iFGF�<|�92¢1?92TECr?v&#39; CG?iTr&#39;92i �

H. D. FARE . ,an -  ::?m1h§~i%¢$h=!
Iq M!

Re��let 11/29/57 to Bureau and G�let to Bureau

10/3/5?.

, lire. panmuu n. annlou, 212
advised thst her husband,
g associated with the Univeraity

e entitled "The Voodoo 3u1t
She advised that he had died

obtained the laterial for his

the group himself. She advised
article aid esPeoei�et the

On January 9, 1958
Ghohdisr §troet. Iliht, Michigan,
ERDHAHN D. BEII6N, who was fornerl
or Michigan, had written the artie
Anon Negro Migrants in Detroit".
in 1543- She advised that he had
article by interviewing Ienbers of
that it was his idea to write the
interviews he took either her or his daughter. She related that

� the notes that he prepared while he was in the process of writing
the article were either lost or destroyed. She stated that she

" could not remember any names addresses or places mentionedduring the interviews when she was present. 6%/�
bshe etated that her husband&#39;s article was the &#39;

only one written by hie concerning the lotion or Islam  I01!.
8*" :.�::"* �*2 "":%:3"� ""  :.;.°a*"*;:&#39; ":�£&#39;z"::hat t e eivers t o ea o name . Q I I e

WIRTH and her huzband werssboth interested in the I01 at that

gergiculag Elle �9211 zhdlég was.he£h::co11ection tgat tger thes er an oueder t was a e reon o no e ename FARE and FRD. Shestated that as .h§°r.=:1§.¢ §IRTH had
~»~ - ~eet this individual bed ksew that hie name wee ither FARE or

FORD. She stated that it was also her reeeileetiee that this
pereoe was actuallg of Jewish origin and his reel naee was a
gaagsh sane, unknown to her, but not aieilar to either FARE or

&#39;  PM
._ D . yG! ;3i�;g<.§-1:368!: -  // ,9 *&#39; Z �&#39;

- :5-2 "-

1 - Detroit �g;-26356!
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;.�l=_h 2 U
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Bl 100-26356

On January 10, 1958, ls. MARION KIEBER, 609 Iast�""
Baker, Flint Michigan, advised that she did accompany her� father, ERBHKHN BEYRON �on aany of the interviews that he con�pcted
relative to the I01. §hs stated that she reaenhers the leads e
name as being FARAD, hut could not remember anything else about
hill, and aha did not know anything about his he1_ng_o_i&#39; the __
Jewish nationality and having as a true sane a Jewish name. She
went on to explain that LOU WIRTH had died in 1952. She stated
that her rather and a detective from the Detroit Police

Department who was in charge of the investigation on the group
conferred with each other quite freguently and swapped
information concerning the group. he advised that to her
knowledge her father had gotten all of his information from
interviews with ROI members or&#39;through the Detroit Police
Department. she stated that she had never seen FARO as he had
alrtadi loft Dotroit. $ha ititod that the haé tiiitoo the
Univsreity&#39;oI Islam which was located in Paradise Valley in
Detroit and had seen a photo of FARD which was hanging on a wall
in e room on the second floor. She advised that this house was

located close to the police precinct although she could not
�- renmher the name of the street.

The Chicago Division should attempt to atteapt
to locate an¥ notes or Iaterial formerly in the possession or
the late LQU_s hlRTH- Iornerly with the Sociology Department of
the University of Chicago that eight help to identify the nan who
went under the sane of ARD in Detroit, and attempt to locate
any close associates of IIRTH who night be in a position to
furnish information concerning FARE.

ii

On January 17, 1958, Sergeant

-~o<~>taaaehiiie~=:-.e~:;:&#39;::..:::&#39;:-m to
reflect any such investigation or inquiry with regard to Subject
or collaboration with the late Professor IEYIOI.

1

- 2 - *
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IX MC, �ll! �05-1359!

IA!-I-A:ID0I I019, lee.
2:0! Q!-huge! _&#39; i

|

92 6%
Ieuelrtel to Direct-er, 1,/13/58.

-- 1/W» -mum»-M-~
Ire. Hill $18181!!! at ler Perk,
Stock Inland, II: Ieet, iloride.

Ire. I131-?¢1Zlletetedtl|etehenene~dtheeluld
barn to her Illle ehe Ill living with IOIII, IA!-I-Ml I080
IMP, after lte tether. She laid actually the child

-t euneeedtl�lcimwi�lb Jr" but that ehenenedhu
utter his tether end not utter ea: of her relatives. the
eeld ale would not have and it etter en: at eubJeet&#39;e
relatives, beeeuee ehe never knee the an er my or thee.

Ire. I181-Slllleeldthet, totheteetetler
recollection the lent tile ehe III eatueet no la the
inner at either ll� er 1933, when he eluted up at her
place in Lee ugelee. line me ehe believed lt ne in the
air, Mulbl; August t eke does reeell that e
lergeelreheereteeue prop-eeelelae

tier it wee
rlelt

� . %
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new-In

H 105-H59

at 1&#39;0:-grenteeuuetheledueedthenele
mo: tn hie seeing to has Angelee. She

In�nite eplnicn that eabjeet ectuellky
III ieelennl, inee-ah ee elven previously he
teithtul in writing to her when he In in Detrei.
Gluaeco. Ilse eeid eubJec: eeed to he eonexetent ebo
een-din; nae; to her for the boy Cl�lpi tor ene 6 to
8 loath period when he did not an-1te. Liter lie aid he
-a-rite -&#39;"&#39; -- &#39;"~* e"&#39;iii6i&#39;"i iii ii-1 �t writwa ii ic-

neytoeend. Sheeeidehen-ate
lllyley Ihether or not he elteye
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nzzmcron, nx �05-636%! February 3. 1956

sac, carcmo �00-33633!

ALL !NFOR1�AT10N summer: 35�/Q1
nnmcn non FORD, Bu. +|cann1spwc LA_§s1nEomA_
iii - F5: MT Y$wHi_
 O0! Chicago!

no Portland latter so Chicngl, 1/9/58.

Acaording to the npooohu and writings
1&#39; ELIJAH HUHAHHUJ, tho national. 1,016.0: 01&#39; 1:110 I01,
ALLAH" cm: to Dot:-011:, Michigan, tron men Ln

- the §$I�3"uT92 er en: H. D. raw, ".1:-.2 *......,,....-M�-*
MUHAMMAD tor three 700:: 00noOrn.L|&#39;:¬°Il1ll, IARD
taught Islam in Detroit 1�:-on 1930 1933, n union
tin ho In naked to luvs Detroit by the Dntrclt
Pollen bopnrtmnt and mbaoquontly can to Chicago,
Illinois, whore ho taught Illa: until 19314., at which
tin he diuppoared md nothing hu bun hoard frnn
him ninno, HUHAHI-LAD has lndioatod that PABD returned
to Mecca,

�rho philosophy 01� tho IIOI Hahn that FARE
arrived in tbl Unitod Stliill 1&#39;1-on Kama on July 1;, 1930»
and tint no roturnod to moo: after bringing the lmoulodgo
of their trua identity to tho lost-found Iatzlnn of Islam
which an bun hell. in slavery in tbs U, 3, tar 1,00 you-l,
�u philosophy at the I01 hat 1013104 PARD and an idln-
titted hi: with the God, ALLAH,

In �aw or thin, my late;-nntlpn danlopod
eencorning tho actual origins and 15:0 or H, D, PAID
1: extremal: mums a tbs um-e ptlbn or annexand should of pun-lilgi vlgoroully and imgtnn�lnly,

4 .

In"th3.a qcnauttan, it 1: potato! out tint
rum, u Inna: pol roan, FBI nun: 56052, aauod
Ln Ina Angola, Gglitu-nu, tron about 1917 to 1926,
In 19% bu nu untonaod to lone :1: para in Inn qunntin
Prison in amnotaoa with the 11103:!. uh at mania
aii�  �liiiii r�iii ii�-iiiii � ""3 1$a:�?. iii "�"�&#39;i1?.mom ayuwa roam, an or nix an rm-nu-1 3, 1891-
2 ,- Euro  R Id =

- Puritan!  zIno1,! lqi.ata-oi!

,6»- 33:33-&#39;;�
N ji W 7 � U i W % 00149l¢>Q3
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et Portland, Oregon. The H01 philoeo hy teeohee that
FARDHI birth date Ill February 26, 18??» at lleeea.Bilge;-grsoorde have noted FARDH per of birth ee 181;

0 .

�nae Loo Angelou Division nu looeted HAZEL
ILVELSIZRR, 1"ORD&#39;e eeimuon-lei wire tron 1919 to 1922.
She has etetod. that FORD had used. the none FRED IJODD
in selea, Oregon, prior to hie eemtng to Loo Angelee.
Alec, mnvnnszzna 1-.0011� mu voaio ma told her me
he bed been married in Oregon around 1911;, end that
thin urruge hed. boon followed by� e. bitter separation
after which he heel been unehle to obtain 1 diveree.

Alec, Detroit has looeted en individunl who
onoe interviewed FARD end who reoolle that he etated.
that neither FAHD nor FORD Hal hie trim nl�, but it
wee eomething quite different from either or these newe-

It to noted tint Portland has located e nnrrlnge
betwoon 1 FRED DODD end 1 PEARL ALLEN married on Ill! 9,
19111., in Mnltnonel Oonnty, Oregon. D0913�! reeidenoe was
listed. u Belem, lllerlon county, Oregon. &#39;

From thie the poeeibllity preeente itlelf
that FORD wee eotuelly born FRED DODD and changed hie
none to WALLACE FORD when leaving Oregon one to marital
dirtioultleet Ohloego reel! that thie poeelbllity ehould
be thoroughly explored.

The yphlleeephy of the I01 eloo itetee that .
FARE": tetherwrne 1 "devil"  unite am! tile his inter
�Ill one-he.11&#39;;!or1.g1;lel." �ail eeuld Lndloete illlt Ml
mother wee hilt lope, Ohlneee, Eluntlen, or Indian.

Portland, hen eenduoted Lnveetlgetlen ettenptlng
to loeete 1 birth reeor� tor �WALLACE FORD. It 1! roqueeted
that eililer tuveetlgetien ho oonduoted to eee it e. birth
o£aII&#39;EEDDODD eenbe looetel.

II: Le noted that I". D. HRIIRSSI, I Iitnele to the

with Pmllgtn Bzlggggtum leaner It&#39;i.eurequ.el g�uule =3
Portland oheok with uni leoel be} eeeooletlon so determine

-= - 00150

II 5%
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if it possesses any record or HEHNESS! and could possibly
direct Agents to any member or his rmily or to turner
partners or associates of HEHHESSY, If so, they Ihcld
be interviewed for any recollection they night have of
HEIQ§SSY&#39;s knowledge of DODDO

It is also requested that long time residents
in the legal field in both Portland and Salem be contacted
for any information they might possess concerning DODD
and/or PEARL ALLEN. It is pointed out that FORD stated
his Oregon marriage was followed by a bitter separation
after which he had been "unable to obtain a divorce,"
which night indicate some other form oT I682: action.

It is not clear from Portland&#39;s letter of

January 9, 1958, if the check of the Salem City Directories
and Marion County tax lists was only against the name
FORD, or it FRED DODD was also checked. It the above
were not checked against the name DODD, they should be
checked against the names WALLACE DODD and FRED DODD.

If any further record of, or information col-
eerning DODD or FORD is located, it should be thoroughly

and imaginatively pursued to its logical conclusion tron
all ave lable records and/or possible witnesses. any
information developed concerning the actual origins or
identity of W. D. FARD will&#39;tend to disprove the philosophy
or the ROI and can lead to a better understanding of that
organisation by Agents investigating the I01.

Enclosed hirewith 1; a photograph er IALLACE
FORD taken in;June, 926. It should be returned to Chicago
upon copletion or investigation in Portland.

a

.., - 001.51
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HLLLAGE DON BLED

EBCUHITI IITTER - I01

Beurlete 10-22-57 and 1-1?-53.

Belct dated 10-22-57 advised that a phcteg;aph_
of the subject was available to yuur office. Belet dated
1-17-58 advised that Hrs. Marion Iieher, 609 East Baker,
Flint, Michigan, advised she had accompanied her father
during the tinc he couucted aauy interviews relative to
the !atien ct Islau ¬!QlJ= Sh; alga ctatcd that ahe had
ohscrvcd a photograph of the subject which was hanging
on the wall of a building which shc apparently visited
with her father-

ibu iheuli iihihit a ihctczreph cf the iuhject
to Ira. Richer to dctcrlinc it he is identical with the
individual ahe knew named Farad who was the leader ct the
I01 at the time her father was Interested in cm; erganization.

/"§9292 _ __ A . .

K92i/;/Chicago �00-33683!  Ibr infcrlatiun!

l P ~  comm�
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_ I ALL irér�h-M

�gnpi� 1S l�?~�
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During the course or the inveatigetion by the
writer to determine V. D. FEED�: eotivitiel in Ohioego in
the early 1930&#39;: the writerlie determined that the
following intoruotio in available to be reviewed by
lgentl 0 thin office it they so deeire:

1

Information compiled prior to l9kO by the Illinois
Writer�; Project of the BEA under l_grent from tho
Bolenwlld Fbundltio ll filed in the Hell Brunch of the

Chicago Pnb1io.Librery, M801 South Hiohigen under the
eeption of iolitroh into the History of the Negro in
Illinois. Yhil information in rough meteriel end hoe
n�vor been compiled into e book 1�orn:Qt- it in separated
bi cetegoriol, in four file cabinet! ii the above
1 brery.

igenti �eliring to review the ebov&#39; � � """ &#39;

ehould identify themeelvel to the 1ibrnrien,  ><~
.16 she I111 make materiel available to the . -u
Thin metoriel O0Bil1nl lmo reoeeroh into the early history
of thei�d�lto� the ROI. Ehe writer ha! received for
photoeteklng e;por$ion of thin meteriel and it I111 be
tiled in the 1&3 leotion or the U. D. FEED Gale.

The above is being made e matter of record in
the event thethggeote in yhe future Qeoire to Qo en;
reeoeroh into the history or the Hegro movement in Amoricl.

1; - 61-293 �48m! - H 7
g§_,- 100-33663f"  w. n.� run!

, p L1� l WW ;
.u:nnMH¥0H CD. I
��V� f

1. v/&#39; »
M  S� J� _

mow� ._ 5&#39;60"-3 J�t@_,;J.=;§" 351 Q1 73--A --~ ;,
WUJRLJ

I-III
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Q

=�1IIIIIIIIlll
suep!=E. D. FARD

SECURITY MATTER - NOI

FROM

On J

ted that he

Moorish Science Temple
interviewed to determine if he

on concerning W. D. FARD.

ORB

America.
Possessed any

_advised that he was aware of the fact
that an individual named ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was the head of an

4}! Organization which he referred to as the "Mooslems".
Q *stated that he first became acquainted with this

organ za on through articles b ELIJAH MUHAMMAD appearingin the Pittsburgh Courier.  tated he was not
thoroughly familiar with this organ za but that he was
certain that no good member of the Moorish Science Temple
of America would have anything to do with the "Mooslems"
because the "Mi&QH�D" preached hate whereas the MSTA
preached love, truth, peace, freedom and justice.

sect

I&#39;m8.

tated that Attorney PHILLIP M.
O&#39;CONNELL, 1 or Clark Street, currently handles le alw for various branches of the MSTA in Chicago. *gutted that he had never heard of the name w 1: F
or any or the aliases which had oeen Known to oe used my

FARD.  stated that possibly Colonel C. KIRKMAN
HEY, who Temple Number 1 of the MSTA would
possibly be in goasesaion of more information than he
concerning the ;|Moos1ems" or possibly concerning H. D. FARD.

- 100-6989  ELIJAH MUHAMMAD!
n� qnLnw fnn+92

- 4!-&#39;c.u0u  9211U.L!

- 61-293  HSTA!

ADQ � 92N¥oRwwmI~ tcmaut� 3 5/
¢1%REiN as UEC%5S~°>*%Dum &#39; "

+3

wv:2:¢éB1de»
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- am, DETROIT �00-26356! _

January 31, 1958

w. 1:. nan, was.  §;c:>mA:~so zsr/9&1
53 &#39; "1 uAr ?&#39;ED
O0! Chicago -§§Uqlllllll�l"

Bo Ghioago letter to uroau, Out 3°» 1957; Iv!. obor
Dotroit latter to Director, Janunry 17, 1958- t

arse»

worn unauoooastul. H -

On Jauuagi 20, 1958, 38
records or the Idonti cation Bu:-can
aunt throgh tho oooporation or
results. On tho ammo datl, no r

E Iogtigo, liohigon,

soarchod the

Police Dupart-
th negative
the Idont1f1ca~

o tia by
Ioor�

tion B u of tho Oakland County Sho &#39;orrzoqh um, on um; date, r
the aeport-�v --p;:t;oot ox so; Qootiao urea _ d no .record on? $1Ophuno and atroot dirootoriu at Pontiac
wore nogot to u

At Detroit, 10011 telephone and
tailed to rotloot tho prolant uhoroaboutl of

intorvt

!Q!!!¥,;§d
credit

negative rcaultat ;

Dot:-o 0 on t, for 0. rooord
found. �n January 27, 1958, ha canto:
or the Subversive squad, Dotroit Polio:
results. Similarly; on Jnaunry Z2, 19$8,

" rnpho in tho lhartt &#39; Office, Botroit,
or that agony on &#39;"

2*: :|§§&#39;:;¢§1 - as-aoeo-3:I UH�. J.� 1 an

�.;

of tho

Hl�hlgln Herohnnt&#39;:
and onusoé tho rnoorda to be aoprohod with

23.  Bb��l�th� I ,
"of tho Buronu tion,

&#39; lolroh
� ted

�lling-

¢4o»;5;n§J15~;g:
1-_

ll
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on 100-26356

ereonall intuwievorg.
the other   brown as they tur�zer atated that
they have oontinuoualy resided t ado:-oee for the ant Z1;e and to their lcnowledgo no one by the nun or�
��r reeiood there; nu did they know luoh a pox-eon ve
any information about him. It was asonrtainod from tholo pooplo
that the neighborhooo 1e a mixod raoialoone and that no one in
tho aroa had lived the:-o very long, or would know or anyone baok
as far as 19143.

I _
117 out1e a éuplex,

Z2. 2,4. 1 �nd
interviewed

mitable aeouri
was born aa

grades�
ined tho Development or Our Own around

Detroit and immediately became acquainted with AEUL
when he also lmew an I�. D. ABIIUL. He did not know mat the

" � I� 1 latt 7| name Bo laid that ABDUL101&#39;-1&#39;-orl IND. were or n er . _
IOELPMED wee the toundor, leader and had or tho torego
or "animation and that ho hiaoelr arter e time booane

Bo eaid 3 worked in auoh capacity
tho n or amaux. xomman thonl oated at 9632 Kindle, Detroitan

�went on to  that he never tonmd eat
any baokground intonation on ABDUL HOBMJJGD em! Le non unable
oe emu 13¢ llo um an mm 1938. roams» mm m
with tnboro oaie ago died-�tn tho eano year. Be ealdr that
bu was buried by tho It:-tekland Funeral �ne of I!-�llhnii. nu!
buried in the Detroit lento:-1a1_ Oqaetary. Home unable to 92
ewqagi the exact date at �oath or AIIIIL IIOBAHIGDQ lie could not

�lo�£3�

his raoe was
He laid he Jo

over aaying that mot IILKIGD and ta a mental. 1aet1tu-

.. 1 . o

00157
£03!
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DR 100-Z6356

was ohoan tho Dotroit Poiioo Dlpartmantlumbar l|,5138 or !u92J! . Bo aaid that Suhjoot in not idontioal
with ABDUL HOHAHMED. Ho aaid furthor that ho himaolf had novor
soon EARD. Ea ii; gay, however, that ho rooaliao vaguoly
hearing that PARD riod to {gin tho Dovolopont of Our Own but
ABDUL HOHAHMED rotuaod to a av it. Ho aaid that it it his
proaont rooollootion that tho rotuaal waa prodioatod upon tho
taut that YARD was allogodly or a violonk and rovolutionary
aind, whlro tho Dovoloplant or Our Own was ootabliahod for
tho gonoral bottornont and uplifting ot tho Hogro raoo. whololy
without any aubvoroivo objootivol.

oooribod ABDUL MOHAMED gonoraliy at
hia tion aa Io 1 nalo ago 60 - 70;tho tino of fro i

230 pouda; dark couple: on; uarr od, vita SARAH5&#39;11" to 6&#39;;
 phonetic!: no ohildron.

P in conclusion, indioatod that tho Dovo1.o;p-
nont of Our Own n Dotroit aroa nunborod around 2,000 lauborl in
1938, but that after HOHAHHED&#39;o doath that it aoon till apart.
Ho laid ho had no idoa if FARD ia alivo nor had ho any infor~
nation about 1attor&#39;a whoroabouta.

11371...litoholl, Hamtranok, advia on anuary , ,
has boon in that bulinPll tor 27 yoara. sho aoarohod hor
rooordo and adviaod that ABDUL HOHAHMBD or ihj� Haguo, Dotroit,
<11»: Ootobar 23, 193$, at Hoot Fort Hoapital, Jauo won Port
Btroot, Dotroit| or tuboro�loli. lha laid aha huriod him
on Ootobor 29. 1930,j:t Detroit Eouorial Park in lootioh 5. ~
Gravo Bk}. Iho aaio that hospital haa boon oioood tor yoaro.

. .... an... .: ma
ltatiotioa. Dopartaont , and Oounty Biiding,
Dotroit, on J 29, 1958. prodnood tho Death looord anABDUL uouanz§?�§:{.i nuabor 10000. lhio rotlootod that
ho diod Ootobo 23, 938, in tho City or Dotroit. Hi: :44»...
lpgllrtd ao 1h38 Bagao, notwoit. Ii: ago waa aotod ao
&#39;a out SS.� lia;ph;oioa1 doooription uaa oot forth an nalo.

i

- 3 .
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log:-o, widower vita, BARAH BROWN. Ia other background inter-
lltlon npponrod on this Certificate. tho oaulc of death nu
pulmonary tubcreulolin. The Oortiticato was nignod by EDMUND
%QJ&#39;5%GH, �lioihlog �iii 6°I�QBII&#39;0
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SAC, crrrcsco t1o0- 3 36837

�= WALLACE DON FORD, was. _
SM - NOI

Re Bureau letter dated January 21, 1958, containing
as en enclosure a correlation summary prepared at the S00.

Page 50 or rererenced summary reflects that Burils
-330-251#1 36 was not reviewed because it contains informe-

.. .. s- -- --... _-|_ -.s .... - -.4 -I1 IhLUh nan been pau�uu iiiidur i&#39;=6atJ.&#39;=.u�.&#39;:�1Ju� 92�11iii��&#39;a1P-it10i&#39;1o

In view of the fact that the subject has been
virtually dc�hbd in the current philosophy or the NOI
and since Chicago is conducting intensive investigation
concerning the subject, the Bureau is requested to consider
furnishing Chicago with the essence or the information
appearing in this reference, if it is pertinent to this
investigations

Bureau   RM!
Chicago

~11? 8"�!

I

an CONWNED 33ALL 92uv%§mU�EUS§s92F
nn. ;_{JJ:iL-B"

41
1&#39;

I - l

I

1
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* Inna, nx V11/H

ac, IIO  mo--nan!

"T uu4c:mInn,uu.
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� - Q!

 Q: mum!

-. Q -.--- .. -_4;._ L_A_.l �i-
Inua-ano Iuulnu awn lulu w

lndturll�torovtuwnrloraunolat ntolngumo
,i&#39;ii�l
hoard!

� lacuna, ll, and lltalltpnao Donut |_Aln-cry, men, DA.

Ito retract! at I hoard! mam
roviundll 1/ll/bl, I7 ll d1<ll�t N�iét
any talc:-nnt1¢un,1dont1£1ab1o oat, not ta Ilrolm

polunlltln.
- -9292I--1�:  $

Ioct.
Q;-n_@.Q@@A_ an .-

Library ,
£51104 to ill:

K.
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O�i�� Memorandum - UNITED sures GOVERNMENT

/:3//�:
FROM :

suqncn

Director, FBI �05-636L2!

gLLlNFORMiUCN QQNTMNED
"U6"WALLACE non roan umuN§UM1 W

SECURITY MATTER - no: vMWH@i£�;37

,1;-1

Reurlet 1-31-58 and correlation summary
dated 1-15-S8.

Reference to subject listed on page fifty
of referenced correlation summary has been reviewed
and found not to be identical with the subject.

/&#39;
/L�-�y;/&#39;»~*7L>Y

/

I

t ? . 7

c_ ... : I
,4

:

sac, Chicago � loo-33o83! °*TE�February 14, 1958
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nnscma, nx �05-63652! raarurr *6. 1958 g A _
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ha Bu-aan lattnr to �atrott data�! January 28, 1998.

On binary 11, 1959, Ira. IARION KIEBER. 609 Ill!�-
. Baku� Flint, lltehigan, uaa about a photo�:-tgiz obtainad

tron the Detroit Poliaa Bapartnant baa:-lag data Ilay I I
1935 and Batrolt Pollen Du It l�ar 1|-S138 by SA /&#39; .-% � Kl��� ltatad MB photograph was idan &#39;tth ctegra olthapcrlbiahoknawtabaaanadfll� �I
argon. p�tara ii hd aaan III tha 1111 at the Bnivaraity
of Illa: aoaa twanty para at: Ihila with har father i.ntar- »
�aring partona who ware lat on of Islam  I01! annbara. /

. - ....... . I
adviaad that tha photograph or nuw at ; 7 _

tha Univaraity at Ialaa althar a 5" 1 8" or a 10" photograph
in black and Ihita and Ill a ";1.aaor1aad" or toachad up
pictura. Ska statad that aha racalla that the pictara Ina
takagltrou a 55 dagraa angle Lnataad of a full faca or a
{I01 .0

lira. _l£l3B|$R was salad if aha was poaitiva of tha
idantification the had aada and the atatad that thara was
no doubt in f ii�� that iii �i� �riam wari the 5%.
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Page 27 or alarmed on-nlattun luau-7 uncut:
intonation ouatninod. in a -- new Ionian 12
1912, miltlnd, F um. as  maul. I
lciumttonwloot u, I5--J; Ousto�lnl. Baton n;80d1t1m. .

�ll! apart out-stud inranmtica II-lllh an �inn to
the Dctrott Otttco by �u I�ohtgnu Itch Pollen in 1 �ulwmluu
�nd Juno 16, 191:2. �B11: nnnanma n�l-stud that I U. D»
rm, Illa nut: I1 9316 00:15:! hump; DQ880115 was luau
uthomundahlkosthcmurinhautmntonplooinurtuma
thathlwu bulhvod �obofrnm�lnlu Gib; HI.llaur1Q1&#39;1&#39;l&#39;Ul
lining; mu sumo:-mdun ndviud �at tho mum an mg-nntsod
in D0 1t Ln 1913b; ROHERTD. 0LLIE92mowu an out otbotroit
in 1929. lhporh at ma g. D. FARD 1&#39;00:-ga_n1.god_th.1.q pqup 1:;
:g3g9%tvu:-uncut at tambythn Police inl�uandatumad

O

P130 3h or atonnood aarrclntian mnaary rorlootn
inform?-ion ID  Iw York apart or Dutch! 26 353,r0gnrd.1.ng�ELIJR§ ,wu�.,1-m, akn�tal, 585.19 | .
Goupiroc Is-O" &#39;.Ila1lvopovta£1o0todthatu:.;u�gntJ1,1@s;c%-awn»-mm» -Mnabs� mu. thl8.t4n|hnM1&#39;1udt.tnt1.nJ.
aiaa-wiaacaiaax.-mania-erur-&#39;zc1i�ai�w:&#39;��"a.|.15�#.a
Sif�in lo £11804 out thnthuoculxaot doaortbowzl�-:8 but that
h092lou1.door:J.n11bllb1ot01d0ni1!7h1a1th|lAp/hinngnlm

Qmr�anrltnbod SALIAHIIIIIII undertunnmr.n.PARm.w:aaé lhaun yggagu-mph»:
FARD 110:1: visibly lilttlbd and atat-1? that hswazld not

§:uhv&#39;:1yuns1nuuu.uaurmnmc�1m1uu92an
i;-=;_l-g.1.=&#39;==-&#39;9&#39; &#39;3:-_&#39;.&#39;f-.===.-+_-=&#39;=-=.>~i-.-=2.-Je.-=».».1.&#39;§l.3l�:@-1
mdwhnahnva�d vutlinvom

B��l��liblflllallifl��inf�lnil�lip��ld

h&1l1otur1tvau1l_u:::-ghtthnllnhiqnlhhhllniadon1&#39;uno¢ttn._Ilal&#39;I1ah %hatlaor!.uI1th92hi
Iaitnctrnlalhuuqrw Botlntttlroquoatodtocanaact tan

mu" mg. nmu1umvmn:.,9§eouxLn&#39;:mnm&#39;wu._a-ma
Iho1kotthI!hn~10h8c&nn0| otlnlrta.
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Dot:-on should attunpt to auln author or not mf

9;1!:s!Ame_-@¢!_+=eb:.en_n..;;.;;e_fI!¢!I=!;.8L.;_I!_4Qt_1!Ll
with its cabinet at this l.nvu:39292&I:- It it is Mhuninod
that tun vidunll. 1: Monti with tan 1&3� at this

0:1 mould In caadudod totwat ti. 1 in ti thanan:u*�n:�v-:3:-%mJ"m?an-umuucu-swan
�3iiiiiiiiiIli¥�����*�����1Efh1mints:-view

intonation cumming the lppouma =AL1AH or V. D. PABD
lt�n��l Tomplc 1nBl92|Ym&#39;ki.n1951-

1mrm<uau:m~mu1:m&#39; uqnpnuwmw�wu tan pnotgfrlph or tho m;-u�§;r° Bowen Polta
�&#39;P"*"�..mm.:;=.:*:.�..,2,�-...*&#39;a:.§..."".g:::*~.....�*.*:.*:.:**
FARD or ALLAH lppnrud It ihi W imp in 1951. I1�
this information in YO1&#39;11&#39;1l4; In Yuk should conduct all
invntigntipag maaauq to hate PAR!! or any Lntunntim
I@llE1Il8 HI-Bo
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&#39;CHlIGED"

ggasi�e�"!  J
§H&#39;Lay%f.s.v..as.au__. _ pgdass�! an: ON!!!

Re liani airtel te Direetor dated 1/21/S8.
&#39; _ � I

The title of this ease is being narknd "Changed"
to list the subject�: tras nane as WALLACE DODD FORD as
supplied by the sabjeet&#39;e former eonnon-law wife as
stated in reairtel. "fhe Great Iahdi" is being added as
en elies dne to tee feet that H. D. FARD is identified es
each in various writings expounding the philosophy of the
IOI.

Previoas

iibjeot ii? have
investigation has indicated that the
been of iii Zealini origin and that his

parents nay have been residing in Iew Zsaland around 1920.
Previous investigation has also indicated that the slbjeet
probably ased the nane FRED DODD in Oregon prior to 1915.
Ibis opens the possibility that the snbjeet nay have been
bern FRED DODD and investigation has recently been dirested
ts Pertland to explore this pssibility. Ian Quentin reeords
listgg the snbjeet&#39;s parents is ZARED and BEATRICE FORD er
Have .

1
|

leairtel reflects that the subject&#39;s turner cannon-
law wife last sew hin in 1932 or 1933 at �nish time he Iade the

statennnt_thaE§be intended te_£etnrn to Iew&#39;Zealand.

In =&#39;*= or this, thi.Bireia is raqiaitai to etaiidar
the fellewinzginvestigative steps in Iew�Zee1anl through
appropriate liaison:

F .

hl@��x�qwex.

mm 1�"°�°;�§;-:1» >~&#39;-Y=��&#39;�3�

@- �hieage  _.
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The fingerprints of WALLJCE QQ! FORD, FBI # __
-- 5606&.ahou1d be searched against any eentral repository

or fingerprints maintained in law Zealand. If no such
eentral repository exiate, the prints should be aearehel
Egains� the poliee records in the major cities of Iew

ea an .

Any reeerds of emigration or inigretion should
be checked against the following names:

I; FRED DODD F
WALLACE DODD &#39;

WALLACE FORD

ZARED FORD

ZARED DODD

BEA �PRICE FORD

BEATRICE DODD

_ The records of appropriate intelligence and counter-
intelligenee ageneies in Iew Zealand should be checked for
any record of the subject or any record of an organization

&#39; &#39; with e philoeophy similar to that or the HOI.

r

! .
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SAC, LOS ANGELES �05-LL805! February 28, 1958

SAC, CHICAGO �00-33683! _�

HILLACE DODD FORD, Was. mLmmWmnm:Umumw
314 - NOI HEREIN as �.11

 O0:Chieago! DMLHQ

A review or the rile in this case reflects
that the subject as UALLIE FORD, Dos Angeles Police
Department #l6hh8, was arrested February 15, 1926,
by the Los Angels; Police Department for violation
of the State Puison Act. As a result of this arrest,
he was subsequently sentenced to serve zero to six
years in San Quentin Prison.

HAZEL EVELSIZER has advised that WALLACE FORD
was associated with a man who was half Chinese and that
the two of them sold narcotics for which they were arrested
and sent to prison.

San Quentin records reflect that FORD and
his partner, EDWARD DONALDSON, were arrested in

connection with the sale of drugs. The prosecutor
in this case was listed as District Attorney KEYS
or Los Angeles County.

Los Angoles is requested to determine if
any court or police records of the details of the
subject�! dealing in narcotics exist, and if so, to
obtain all available information. Since WALLACE DODD
FORD has been deified by the KGB, it is felt that
these detailsjwould be useful in the investigation of
this organization. g

Los ingeles is also requested to determine
the Los Angeles PD numbernand description of the
subject�: partner in those dealings, EDWARD DONALDSON.
His identification record, than be secured from

thehPureau so that inxesti�atign may be directed leaging
.c his location in crcer case as nay be inter.-esed -or
any infornation that he can furnishfconeerning the bl�kr
ground of;the subject.

2 - Los Ange1es;~�re* ~ ?§

00169
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O�lt/�6 Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

T° = sac, CHICAGO  loo-33683! mm 3/6/58

�3Q5�V= sac, PORTLAND �05-51m!
" atmanwrtwcmawtu

�U�-"�°� watmca DON roan, was. HERE%?~i¥S�tu�92 i
SM-NOI omit» * tQh.

OFFICE ORIGIN:CHICAGO

Relet from Chicago to Bureau dated 2/3/58, wherein
certain additional leads are set forth for the Portland

Office, seeking to develop additional background data
concerning FRED DODD, who according to Marriage Certificate
#282h7, on file in Book 35, page 2HO,&#39;Marriage Records,
Office Multnomah County Clerk, Portland, was married M/20/1�,
at the Multnomah County Court House by Circuit Judge W, N.
nnrrrr.1921r1 .1... ._. .-.41 �D 1&#39;92 IIC&#39;92T92T1I�QOV r-1 ADDV 1|?unicmco, 1.11 the pl"¬-SETECP U1 1-, u, Il.Lnl¥192J-�4LJ.n.JJ- and M�!l192L &#39;1.
MORENO.

Oregon State Board of Health
Bureau of Vital Statistics, 979 State Office Building, on
2/19/58, advised thdrthe records of births on file at this
institution did not go back to the 189O&#39;s other than in
those instances where there had been what is termed a

"delayed filing" of record of birth__advised
after checking such records that there was no record on
file of the birth in Oregon of anyone named FRED DODD_
�noted that the Portland City Board of Health,
Bureau o ital Statistics, City Hell, maintains some
records of biths which cccured in Portland, prior to 1903.

On 2/19/58,
Vital Statistics,,City Board 0 nd City Hall,
made a check of those births recorded in the period from
June, 188M to December 31, 189�, There gas no record of
birth of an one named DODD ointed out that

49¢

Bureau of

Y qr
the birth records on file were limite n number inasmuchas
during that period there was no requirement that same be

* done,

_/giChicago  RM! g%@1% ;arx/#@ut;a/�l-Portland ; , _lZ*/// �

"�1I-v�-I�--_. _ _ ___ � -i--,
.aP&#39;
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with reference to F, D, HENNESSY, who was a witness __
to the marriage of FRED DODD and FEARL ALLEN, as it is
noted in Portland letter to Chicago 10/29/57, the 1913 Portland
City Directory lists FRANK D. HENNESSY, lawyer, 701 Chamber
of Commerce Building, residence H10 � 13th Street, Portland,
The 1915 and 1916 Portland City Directories list FRANK D,
HENNESSY,  wife, THERESA B.! as clerk, District Court,
Portland, he being shown as clerk of Department 5, Circuit
Court, in 1915. ,

The 1920 Portland City Directory lists aaasa s
wife, THERESA B,, as an engineer, with residence same a
in 1915, 410 - 13th Street, The 1950 Portland City
Directory lists THERESA B. HENNBSSYY widow of FRANK HENNESSY,
residing at 627 N. W, 21st Avenue, Portland, Mrs, HNNESSY&#39;s
name does not appear in subsequent Portland City Directories,

B MultnomahOn 2/19/5 L
County Clerk&#39;s Office, Multnomah County Court ouse, advised
that he has been employed in the County Clerk&#39;s office in
various capacities since 1921,  called that W,
N, caress, Circuit Judge,  who marr e and PEARL ALLEN!,
died a few months after Judge GATENS we ated for re-
election to office in about 1923, �recalled that
while GATENS was a Circuit Judge he was assigned to Department
#5,  tated that he was unable to recall F, D,
HENNES or D, HENNESSY as having been either a

Circuit Court Clerk, or a practicing attorney, w
pointed out it was quite likely from the facts r a
that HEHNESSY was a Circuit Court Clerk in Department 5,
in which dppartment W, N, GATENS was Judge in l91H,

urther stated that it appears quite likely
F, D. HE . was called upon by the Jud t ct as a -witness to the marriage in question. �st:-zted that
this has been a common_practice over t e years. In the
case at hand, he noted that MARY MORENO probably accompanied
the couple being married,awhile HENNESSY was asked by the
ud to serve as the.-sqgjond witness to the marriage, $6wstated that  golf has served in similar cap y

similar ircum noes on a number of occasions, he having
no knowledge 0% the persons being married other than when
being introduced to them at the time of the ceremony,
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From the facta outlined above there is no reason

to believe that any purpose would be served in attempting
to locate any acquaintances of HENNESSY to ascertain
whether they have any hncwledge of FRED DODD, Further
effort in this direction therefore, is not beine

madP.

It is noted there is no indication in old city
directoriea that FPQNK F, HE�NESSV e""r "Prved in a lam
office with other attorneyo. It is alao noted that the 1926
Portland Pity Directory, lists FRANK D; HENNESSY, wite,
&#39;I&#39;H�!�TPE-S131 B, . as an engineer, &#39;B92JY&#39;F=&#39;=U 0*� �~�?&#39;t&#39;=*&#39;* �Jerks, POI&#39;1i18I&#39;1d,

Peference is made to the reque�t that long time
residents in the legal Pield �n hoth Portland and Salem be
contacted for any information they might possess COnP°�n1ng
DODD and/or PEARL ALLEN. This request ia based vpon the
alleged Pact that WRLLIE FORD had stated his Oregon marriage
was followed by a bitter eegaration after which he was
"unable to obtain a divorce , which might indicate some
other form of legal action. Any consideration given to this
lead would be based upon the assumption that QQDD or
ALLEN had instituted action under the name of DODD, since
this was the name under which they were married. As was
indicated in Portland letter dated 10/29/5?, a complete
search was made_of the Djyorcg Indices for Multnomah
Count b SA on 10/22/57, covering the period
from Sly/23114 1  There was no record whatever
of any divorce action having ever been instituted by or
against a FRED DODDL It is noted records of the Bureau of
vital Statiatica,&#39;0regon State Board of health, reflect only
actual divorcea.granted mather than the filing of complaints
for divorce, It"is pointed out in Portland letter to
Chicago, 12/31/5?, a check made of the records of Marion
County Clerk&#39;s Office,_Sa1em, Oregon, failed to reflect any
record of a divorce involv�gg W, D. FORD, FRED DODD, PEARL
ALLEN or PEARL DODD, Since there is no item of record
indicating any divorce.conplaint was ever filed against
or by FRED DOQD inquiry does not appear warranted among
long time reaidenta in the legal field concerning the
�bitter separation" of DODD and PEARL ALLEN, which separation
would have taken place some 35 to #0 years ago.

-.3-

Ml
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Concerning the check of Salem City Directories and
Marion County tar lists, reference to which is made in
Portland letter dated 1/9/58, it is pointed out the check
of records included the name FRED DODD.

It is recalled the records concerning the marriage
fo PEARL ALLEN to FRED noon on it/20/11¢, indicated that PEARL
ALLEN of Portland, Multnomah County, Oregon, was then about
eighteen years of age, It is assumed PEARL ALLEN was the
maiden name of this woman although this is not specifically
indicated. Examination of Portland City Directroies issued
during the years between 1912 and 1929, failed to reflect
any woman was listed under the name of PEARL ALLEN, The
directories were also checked for the years 1915 to 1999
for any record of PEARL DODD without any results. It is
noted the Portland City Directories issued for the years
1952, 1953, 195M, 1955, and 1957, likewi�e were checked for
any record of either PEARL LLLEN or PEARL DODD but no such
name was listed,

It is noted as to MARY E, MORENO, one of the witnesses

to the marriage of FRED DODD and PEARL ALLEN, Portland City
Directories issued between 1913 and 1957, contain only one
possible reference to her, same being the 1915 City Directory
as indicated previously in Portland letter dated 10/29/5?,

Retail Credit Association

of Portland, ed that the recQ;Q§_of

tated that the files of the credit agency are
per 0 cally checked and in the absence of any credit
activity, files upon becoming 10 years old are destroyed.

- ¢

In the absence of further logical leads, this

case considered RUC,

tiit aiency contain no referenced to MARY E. MORENO,�

i
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� Of�ce Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
TO

FROM

~._-" SUBJECT :

--no

1

SAC �0Q__  DATE: March 7, 1958

sA-

W. D. FARD
sn - 2401 404

who has furnished reliable

informat past, orally advised the writer
on February 21, 1958 of the following information.

Informant advised that in conferences that

he has had with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, MUHAMMAD has stated
that ALLAH  God! is WALLACE FARD MUHAMMAD who was born
February 26, 1877 in the Holy City of Mecca. Informant
stated that he asked ELIJAH how this man could be God

and ELIJAH replied that this man was a reincarnation
of the original MUHAMMAD who founded the Islamic religion.
ELIJAH stated that WALLACE FARE HUHAHMAD lived with him,
ELIJAH, for three years after which he was told by
ALLAH that "he had completed his teachings and was

going away and that ELIJAH could call on him at any
time for help ." According to ELIJAH, ALLAH told
him "You yourself can become God because you have
all of the teachings."

.¢><, A

�  ELIJAH MUHAMMAD!

&#39; an ruronmmou corrramtn
HERUN 1$ UNCL°92$$92F1i

A 0m£_h;9..l£§BE

,_ 1 1  !9
f

ci
.1 _./&#39;2&#39; f �
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Qrgggs ggxmgagggg * trlmstshreovsnmmrr
~"&#39;i&#39;d&#39; ; sac, PITTSBURGH �00-55%! Date: 3/7/58

&#39; M 1&#39;! &#39; "  Dictated&#39; 3/7/58
mm = ei"_ °

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
�&#39; IS&#39;- NOI

.... ALL INFORMATIONCONTAINED

Source

Date of Activity .
Date_Received -

Employee Beoeiving
Location

92 we nmgoaggrxos in rszsnnsxao ISrDISSE@I111,ajfEQ ems MUST asrnxgspg
4 2 To rnoracr ms ibsmfrr cg; fsotraycs. -" �

&#39;L-*7�!   who has furnished reliable information in the past,
urn s e he fo�owing written report:

"A Moslem Convention was held in Chicago, Illinois on 26
February 1958 at 1400, celebrating the birth of W. Frad
Muhammad referred to as the �Great Mahdi or the Almighty
God Allah�. The opening prayer was led by James X
Shabazz, Assistant Minister at Muhamad&#39;s Temple #2,
Chicago, I11. Minister Shabazz made a short lecture
concerning the birth of W. Fred Muhammad and the sending
of his Messenger who is no other than EliJah Muhammad.
Minister Shabazz acted as Master of Ceremonye introducing

_Ministers from various Templglg in the Unite States.
Each Minister gave short talks on the birth of the
Mahdi, Frad Muhammad ---- all of whom were outstanding
speakers and seem to be well educated.

�The Elijah Muhammad
1530 and was greeted

arrived at the convention about

as he walked down the HE by a
fanatical standing ovation, which lasted a - east

*~_ V fifteen �5! minutes. He greeted the congregation by
J. the saying of &#39;As�Sa1aam A1aikum&#39; and began to lecture

on the Birth of»Jesus,�and explaining that Jesus ias
not a Jew. He stated that if Jesus was the �Son of

God�, how could he be §i;§E_by Mary, the wife of
Joseph. Christianity eao es that there is a Spiritual

* God, yet the Bible states that there is no other God
but the Son of Man, but Jesus was the Son or a Spiritua

&#39; ~ /�pa - 336,!� �
 ass maxr raga son corms! e a &#39;

5&#39;-~ 611/Mi54&#39;�
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God. How could Mary be a heavenly women when she was of
the world and gave a son to the world.
have been a Jew because he was born in
Elijah Muhammad said that the Jews are

people nor the seed of Abraham becggse
Jews did the work of the devil and-not

Jesus could hot
Palestine. &#39;

not God&#39;s chogsen
Jesus said the

the work of

Abraham. He stated that it&#39;s clear that something
isn&#39;t right because-even though the white man killed
Jesus he still worship_ him. He stated the Jesus
.uho died two thousand years ago would never return and
that we must follow the teaching of W. Ferd Muhammad
who is our God  Allah!_and that he was born on 26 Feb
1877 in the Holy City of Mecca. He warned the audience
not to denounce Islam before studying it,-~-- if we
hadn&#39;t been taught Christianity we would not believe
about Jesus ascending up into heaven, or that all the
angels.and Qhrist are uhite= Elijah Muhammad stated hoe
he had been bless 8ft6r_§§cepting Islam and that several
members gave him their cars and he began to receive
things that he needed.

excepting of Islam he
apartment with a wife

He told how prior to the
was forced to live in a three room

and six.�! children.
4 __ :

"Elijah Muhamad said if we follow him we would be in a
state of heaven right here on earth which is the only
heaven we will ever see because there is none after we
leave here.

"Elijah Muhammad stated if we could except Abraham,
Moses and Jesus as prophets why couldH�t we ggcept him.
He stated that he is here to do as Moses did -�-- to

tell Pharaoh to let his people go. He mention that
all prophets before his time was prosecuted anE_Tinally
killed but no one�nould lay a&#39;EEnd on him because he*s
protected by Allah. Elijah Muhammad mentiogihow he
I88

�He

and
NE 5

hated because he is trying to help his race.

stated that all other prophets had seen a revelation
was only revealing what they saw but none besides him
taught directly by God._

&#39; .

F
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"Elijah Muhammad said if you ask a devil if they have seen
God ~-~� he would admit that.no one has ever seen God.
So eh" should we eorshi" a God use have never seen and �eho

we hate been ealling;§E:%g and he has never answer;__and
has permitted the dev o keep us in bondage for over
four hundred years. This should prove that it&#39;s not the
right God so we should except a God that looks like us
and quit urshipping a Jesus with long curly hair.

"Elijah Muhammad stated that people call Father Divine
and Daddy Grace God but he made it clear not to call
him god because he was only a Messenger of Allah sent to
save us and that after him there would be no other prophets.

"He warned the hasonsto Join Islam or he would reveal all
of there secrets.� He stated -4-- why pray for secrets when
you Eoufh get them in Islam free. Elijah Muhammad stated
that he wasn&#39;t asking them to Join a religion but to go
back into_there own ---tthe Nation of Islam. He asked the

audience not to cling to the �Old Rugged Cross� because it
represents suffering; death and_shame.

"Elijah_Muhammad stated that Just about everyone
misunderstood the quotation �Honor Thy Father and&#39;Thy
Mother� because this actually-means for the white man to
honor the black man because the black man is his father _
since he was drafted out of the black man. He mention__
that the Bible was a beautiful book but you have to
understand gmeanirxg. &#39;

"Elijah Muhammad said uhen Joseph see tuelve stars that
emerged into one this was a symbol o£ the twelve �2!
Islam Leaders of �te East coming to EliJah Muhammad for
leadership.� He stated our God Allah is turning us to
the east and the brother of the east to us and nos for
the first time we have brothers from the east loving us

and shaking our hands ---- greeting us as brothers. -Hen
also stated that the verse in the Bible which mention
FA Women clothes with the~8un and the Moon at her feet
represent the nation of Islam,

4
I

_-h_
-9�-
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"Elijah Muhammad mention that he asked Allah for good
weather during the convention and he warned that the
weather would change as soon as the convention was over.

"Elijah Muhammad said&#39;that this would
convention held at that church and he

be the last

ridiculed them

for icrshipsing a Spiritual God and having to ordian
Ministers before they are qualified to preach.

"Elijah Muhammad also mention the RBI questioning
him about being a Messenger oT&#39;hllah and wanted to
know if Allah gave him any Credential
�Holy Qurani,

"Elijah Muhammad stated that he could
destroy all-the_darher races that are
Islam but that he wouldn&#39;t because he

wanted to give tham a chance because he&#39;s Here to save them.

and he replied the

ask Allah to

non-believers in

love them and

?EliJah Muhamad stated that Daniel had faith in his God,
because he srotected him even in the Lionis Jaws and that
he also have faith in his God &#39;A1lah&#39;

-protecting him --- not from the four
the two legged lion. &#39;

because he&#39;s

legged lion but

"Elijah �uhammad stated that all Muslig_lived for Islam
and would die for Islam and that they should respect and
treat their brothers right but in the event that a Muslim

killed another Muslim ~---- he must also be put to death.. _ . - 1

"Eliiah Muhammad_said that it should be easy for one to
sec that since_God made man in his own image and man was
made out of black clay then how could God bewnhite or a

spirit ¢-¢- he qould have to be a black God_in the form
of a man----- no other then E. Fgad Muhammad.

"Eli�ph muhsmaa warned the Muslin to

&#39; -p ~ 1.

r
I

_ g _

protect their women
because they wasn&#39;t able to proteEt_theirself. A
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�He launc�gg nation wide drive for a $3,500,000.00
project I ch he hazs blue prints on and plan to&#39;buil§
in the near future. This project included Kindergsr�en
School, Administrative Building of the University of �
Islam, Auditorium of the University of Islam, the
University of Islam, Library of the University of
Islam, Restraunt and the Temple.

lsfter recruiting the lost found EliJah Muhammad turqt,
the Meeting over to Minister James X Shabazz for clos ng
and he departed swiftly thru Guards consisting of the
Captains and Lieutenants from ell of the Temples.

"A11 Qgé�glthe meeting -�- even while Elijah Muhamsd
was spe ng the so called lost founds continue to leave.

"Minister g§%g§%lX from New York made a speech prior to
the arriui o iJah Muhammad. He asked the congregation
new could they worship a man who doesn&#39;t look like us
doesn&#39;t act like us, doesn&#39;t talk like us, doesn&#39;t walk
like us or even smell like us, He stated that there are

over 11 million Negroes in America but still we had to
look to the white_man for everything. He asked where
are_our_stores, factories and etc. He stated all this we
could have if we would unite.

"Wallace Muhamad, the son of Elijah Muhammad�exp1ained
about different Gods and the reason why our God is
refggged to as Allah. He_said the work A llah means the
true and only God and by calling him ATlaH�there want be
any mistakes about what God we are calling on. He also
stated that the devil knows about Allah and he knows that
all the prophets;were black but,he kept this a_secret
from us é--- this he accmplished by taking cur�name&#39;and
language, _ ~ q

"A secret meeting was held on the 27 February 1958 at

11 o&#39;deéo¬§ A.H.tiTen ministeézsnd Elijah Muhammad
atten e e nee ng. The Hi sters didnit know the�
plsceoof the meeting -- They net at the �nitersity of
Islam and uhen El1Jah Muhamad arrived they rushfout to
their cars and proceeded to their secret place o meeting.

.- 6 -
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"Robert Davenport, Minister at Tempe #22 stated things
would be different at Temple #22 and that he would see
that there was more unity end friendliness, however
Albert Everette and Margie Everetts.felt that most of
the lack of unity and-friendliness&#39;Was due to the fact
that the Minister, Robert Davenpt showed favoritism
towards Fred and Clarence Moorefield, and see§.to take
away from them their ability to think for themselves.
They also mention how Robert and Dorothy Davenport
refused to chastise their daughter when she shows
disrespect for her elders. Albert Everetts stated that
the ministegidaughter was the Minister&#39;s God since he
submitted to her. Albert Everette also mention__ how
the Minister, Robert Davenport teiches that the man
should be the ruler of his house ~~~~� yet he permits his
wife Dorothy to make the majority of the decisions.

._.. -92

"By the way all of-the men were searched by forty men
prior to entering the church ~~� they had to remove
everything from their pockets and 3;; carefully patted
from their neckline to their ankles by all forty men.

"The following members from Temple #22 were present at the
convention:

Margie EveretteAlbert Everett�

Dorothy Davenport Robert Davenport

nOtis WilliamsRooseve1t~Peay

Geneva Williams
I

Clemson Williams

William X f Dorothy X

Helen woods ~ r Alimous Woods

Degige. X and wife _
Q

n _ .. .. . -. . . A. -92 _ 1.-<4; I-� -1 I/9292 1 _ _ .-__-.
�The meeting lasted about rive and a nalr [3-l/Z! nours

and the church-was approximately three fourth �/H! full.
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~ &#39;0�iL�¬ Memorandum - UNITED sures GOVERNMENT

T0////Y SAC, Chicago �00-33683! D*�*March 12, 1958
FROM : Di ctor FBI �1o5-6 6&2� T nmm�ire �  3  �LL92N¥ORM92§92§:;O;{;5%92?92EE

HERi�*�5 5Y1:
SUBJF-°"= WALLACE DODD FORD �M21913; &#39;

SEGURITY MATTER - N01 _

Re Chicago letters 2-3-58 and 2-28-58 and
Detroit letter l-31-58. _

Re Chicago letter 2-28-58 requested Bureau
consider requesting investigation be conducted in this
matter in New Zealand.

A review

interviewed by the
as a result of his

of subject&#39;s Bufile reflects when
California State parole authorities,
arrest in Los Angeles in 1926, the

subject advised he was born 2-25-1891 at Portland, Oregon,
where he resided until 1913. The only information in the
possession of the Bureau indioating subject was a
New Zealander is that furnished by subject&#39;s former
common-law wife, Hazel Evelsizer. She admitted she knew
nothing about subject&#39;s background and considered him a
New Zealander from hearsay. Further, she advised the
subject visited her either in the Summer of 1932 or 19
at which time he made the remark he was returning to
New Zealand. In this connection it is noted the subject
was arrested 5-25-33 at Detroit, Michigan, at which time
he was describe� as being of Arabian ancestry. After
leaving Detroit he was alleged to have taught Islam in
Chicago until some time in 1934 when he disappeared.

- Actually, it is not definitely known if Ford or Dodd is
subject&#39;s true name.; As yet, his birth has not been
verified. Therefore, the Bureau feels investigation in
New Zealand should be held in abeyance pending further
investigation in this matter, especially investigation -
requegted by the Portland division by re Chioago&#39;1etter
2""3""5 0

Re Detroit letter l-31-58 r le terview
with also known a

[i�X: a se e vaguely recalled hear_n e
s_-,-c_ was interested in the Negro ts of Detroit in _

J4�-4� "&#39;35
Portland �05-544  Informati

- Detroit �00-2635
- Los Angeles �05-# 05!  Inf

£~"<

F -5
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Letter to Chicago
Re: WALLACE BODD FORD

105-63642 . . 4->Q
the early 1930&#39;s. The Bureau feels that� should &#39;

*� be reinterviewed for names of individual§7��FWH!% members
of the "Development of Our Own� cult during the early
1930&#39;s and any additional information he can possibly
furnish regarding subject&#39;s activities in Detroit during
�|&#39;.hn&#39;h norrinr-1-�-. ,o.loa. .

Further, Bufiles fail to reflect what investigation,
if any, has been conducted to locate Edward Donaldson, who
was arrested with the subject in Los Angeles in 1926. San Franciscc
letter dated 8-27-57 reflected �onaldson as subjectis "partner."
This individual could possibly furnish background information
concerning the subject.

The Bureau should be advised of the results of

investigation conducted by the Honolulu Office as requested
by Chicago letter dated 10-3-57 concerning subject&#39;s family.

The Bureau realizes that investigation in this matter
calls for imagination, initiative, and resourcefulness. Agents

e handling this matter should not be content to merely cover
suggested leads, but should thoroughly and logically examine
this case and pursue everylogical lead. In this connection,
the Bureau is closely following this investigation.

I

I

I
I

-9-
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nznxcwon, FBI �05-e36u2! Hhroh 17, 1958

sac, cnxcaoo �00-3663! _

WALLACE DODD FORD, Has.
SH - ROI

0 .0 e CHICAGO -

�me current phlloeophy or the Hatlonaor Islam  F91!
teaches that W. D. PARD arrived in t:he�Un1ted States from

the Holy 311:3 or Heooa on Jul�; 1;, 1930, Among some or the
older writings and teachin s of ELIJAH MUHAMHED, Rational
Leader or the NOI, la foung a atatement that W. D. FABD
arrived in the United State: in 19114.

In this connection it 1: noted that previous
investigation hall established that H. D. FARD my have
originally come from New Zealand. Also, lnveetigation has
eetabllehed that PARD probably used the name, FRED DQDD,
in Portland, Oregon around 1911+-

ihe Halhington Field Office is requested to ebeok
the record: of the Immigration and Haturaliletlon $erv1oe
to determine 11&#39; any record can be located for a FRED DODD
or a HILLLAGE DODD who arrived in the United States from

new 2-ealand eometime prior to 19153.

2 - Bureau  RMISTERED!
Valhington v1.1a  loo-3h329! nEo:s1znEn!

10¢
£ ALL mrommow CONTAWED

HEREIN IS Uh�

_ nn�u£l=

. oi�,

Ii
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SUBJECT

OFFICE MMORANDUM . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

sac, CHICAGO �5-206078!  DATE: 3/,],//_f/

I NT AL SECURITY - ROI HERUN 15
- me;WU

7O O who has furnished reliable
info furnished in person to

March h, 1958, a five page
his activities at the

University of islam, 5333 South Greenwood Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, on February 26, 1958, and also
information concerning the NOI annual convention held
on February 26, 1958 at the Tabernacle Baptist Church
M130 South Indiana Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. This
re ort was signed by informant and can be located in

11.4% 1
Informant stated that during the morning on

February 26, 1958, he went to the University of Islam
where he met and talked with a large number of out of
town delegates to the convention.

1 - Baltimore   In£o! RM!
1 - Boston  97-l Info R
2 - Detroit  RM!

1 - 100-55u9;

» Jacksonvil1g_§_ Or
- Miami �05-5 ! Infe"aM!
- »~1m~ap<>11sh InI==><w>

N k M!
1

ew Yer {R
- 105-7809

1 - 100-  MALCOLM LITTLE
l - Philadelphia  InIo! RM!
6 - Chi

1

&#39; "nf92  &#39;92
- 1,1»-&#39;.r1CHLu

- an

- 100- 3 W. D. FARD!

|&#39;|i &#39;
._._-1-.._-»--

l
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

QAC, CHICAGO �5-206%?!TO- -

  i /,gm= 3/2.7/5&#39;-j
SUBJECT. NATICN OF ISLAM

5.1
I�

5} IS - NOI 5

who has furnished e inforqatioh
S

8

we
in the pas d in person to A 2
a six pa n r

contained in

extreme care

of this high

handwritt erni

is to be noted that in the event any information
this memorandum is used for renort ouroosoe,
should be exercized in order that the identity
olaced informant is not jeopardized.

dvised the

Milwaukee �09-337!  RM! I �.
ALLINFORMAHUN CONTMNEB

. D. FAHD!

/w 4 956 4�3~*§;

0018 bé
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OFFICE

TO:

FROM:

SUBJEC

4,1
arm

in the

a thre

C

MEMORANDUM Q UNITFD FTETES GCVFRNMENT

SAC

SA-
T= NATION OF� IS-L!92I~1

�IS

8

ated in

In

, CHICAGO {25-20607! /Jr  2/,1>/:1»
� NOI

ormationm who has furnished l
DBSUQ urn sned in nerson to SA 9/58 é�kf

H Pt CODCBPH

the event any inf0PmPti0� qet out in this memo
is used for report ourooses, extreme care should be taken
in order to fully orotect informant�s identity,

-=

-=

QQ=598Q

Chi { f-= C B. Q

- * ALL WFORMATION cormmzn
FLIJAH MUHAMMAD!

U�lui�l�

W D, FARE

__ loQQQ  .- 5
--92_¢>&#39;--
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sac �5-20607!  3/28/56

s1|||||I|l| �INFURRTHION CQNTQINEU
EIN IE l.7f92|&#39;C~� *SS!HEO&#39;°I V &#39;8-94$Ia - no: <43 ¢¬7O QLQ3tB r

- .. ._... � 63

.¢... .... :1" "2 "� &#39;2 M:/=�=:.¢.&#39;W¬!.&#39;.. 1-1»I1� t on n pee ,
provided to SA one Q0131� of e breehure
entitlel �In the publieheé by the University
at Ialaai 5315 seutn Qreeguaei verge, chigage 15, Illinois.

obtained the brochure et -"8
eeesion exh ea 25-20607-152-209! en {Q
et the 2-23-S8 eeelion  exhibited ea 25-20607-132-21 4,7
er tie an-aaai H�ilii ca:-waaziaa &#39;ii1i&#39; 2/23,+;2&/55 =2 =92.~.= 9
Teburneele Baptist Church, Auditorium, 14.130 �ontk
Indiana Avenue, Chicago, Illinoil.

The broehtre eonteine photos or_I1&#39;.-IJAH HUHAHHAL�,
i-IUHAPQ-!AD&#39;e reeidenee, l�JHA!nlAD&#39;e Tenple I2, the �niveraity
or Isles I2 and the Temple #2 bueineeeee. It elle eontainr
e blueprint for the bleeknenh future-with eketehea er new
aehoole, e bueineee eenter en! lbaqee.

In the center of the broehure ie e program far the

eonveutien, 2/23-26/58.

On 2/23/56, the opening prayer wee eeheduled to be
iivea 5- Hi-aiiter IA�.-5&#39;5 I SHABAZZ, Aasist...-at Hiaister,
ml. $2. I

Profejeeer r. a. nuennunx, Ohieege, wee Iehedeled
te lh�il neviee end aflidee on 2/21;/58.

2&6/58 wee aehedulei ee the eelebretion of the
birth er t Iehdi, YARD MUHAMMAD, Savior et the ee-eellel
Iegroel in Aneriee.

an mxmnm! _LQ_�f.Q_Z-,e,____ jg.» :> 5
G 2;,::2&#39;   Q ti

I� 1

1~ 1

4%!� BI
__W_A,_> ,9292
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OB 25-20601

It ie reflected in the breehne that MUHAMMAD?! �»o
Tenplce, led by Ir. ILIJAH HUHA!HAD and eeattered throughout
the eoltry, ia today one of the largeat and neat eoheaive
Ioelee groups in Anericaqin attreeting people trde all walks oi
life it bee established a eoldnity ef cation and interest
for the eltinete end of Q &#39;!ited trent et blaeknen in

America�,

Ir. IUIIIMAD haa eaid �The blaeklan in lleriea has
been too long treated ae a plrilh,Idll	lld, neglieted
and left to deepair, in a country whose aoilhia blood, tears
and sweat have nurtured. Ia neat therefore begin building
enterprise: ac hie own ae a firet etep toward the eventual
anity or blacknen".

lceording to MUHAMMAD, the solution to the American
Iegroea&#39; dilenma ie tor the blaeklen to take the offensive
and tarry the right for Jnetice and freedom to the enemy.
Per no people, oppreaeed, exploited and diacrininatcd againat
can win a plaee in the can on the detenaive.

To aehieva this end, IUHAHMAD edveeatea a
�united front of blacknen of America". Ie advoeatee the aae
of the Laeriean Iegro&#39;e purchasing power ac a weapon. Briefly,
he believe: that the iieriean iejroci rill discover iiiiii1?ii,
elevate their educated nan and women to exalted poeitiona,
give outleta to their talented youth and aeadee the eentodra
of c nation, onec given opportunities for calf-expreeeion beyo:
the white world. MUHAMMAD believee that the lain end baaia
responsibility fer effecting c aolution er the blaehnan&#39;e
problena reat Ip9n the American Iegroee theeeelvaa, Ehey
aheald aapplyjti money and pay the price; make the aaer riec
and endure the aartcring to realise tall nanheod ae blaetaen.

14�

5
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1
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1
1
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- Atlanta  NOI! REGISTERED!
- Baltimore  NOI!  REGISTERED!
- Boston �101!  REGISTERED!
- Buffalo  N01!  REGISTERED!

Charlotte  NOI!  REGISTERED!
Chicago  REGISTERED!
� - NOI
� -

H 1 Jl����lf��amg-0
�H? 0| -6 13_IALJ,A_ 0--

- &#39;incinnati RE01sTERE�7���*
� - NOI

� km!Milwa ee 1 STERED!
- Newark  NOI! HEGISTERED!
- New York  REGISTERED!

� - NOI!
1 - MLCOLM LITTLE!

� Pittsburgh  NOI! REGISTERED!
- St, Louis  NOI! REGISTEHED}

Detroit

�-1
�-

9 Sub Pont 0!

�
� -
�
� -

1
.-

1-

1% � |
  �1

- Philadelphia  NOI�  REGISTERED! � -
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nmmcroa, FBI �05-6361;:-i! §;A&#39;.px&#39;..ilj1§,, 1958

810, GHIEAGO �.00~§}5U_3!
INFURWXUDN CUNTNNEDIALIAGE @173 P081!, �I-It :�é&#39;RE|N;5 NCLQ&#39;"" " 1&#39;� nmi¢_=&#39;1L9=

He ltreeu letter dated Ihroh 12, 1958.

Thla la to edvlee the Huron: that eoneiderable

gnyeeqigetgoa ooodaeeed by_khe rorelepd Dlviagou nae
raneo so looeee en; reoero or e on-eh or eergsg
htetorg et the eubjeet under el�her the aeaee DD

-or III! . Portland bee pointed out-"that birth records
aomdltlge time at the eubjeo�e reported birth are

O� � .0 V �

a.-I

no only record Portland �baa leeated la e
record or the marriage or a FRED DODD to PSARL ALLEN
on April 20, 1911;, at llnlonomir Oounty, Oregon. Extensive
&#39;I92$QIOvIn�§l4aiu 92e.-h P-§1�4I.i-ea 1.;p¢.le- Queen Qen�L92a-an lan�qc-�-blaema
YIIYCIL Culilll I11. L-LL� DU J�iil�llvi �ll, &lll&#39;UIlI&#39;l&#39; ll|l|l92§"&#39;F�§92"l

eonoerning those indlvlduala.

For the information or the Bureau by letter

to SAC, I_.og Angelleeoated Feb:-angry 28, 1955; ¢92_1§-QQQO
requeazea mveeugation -concerning mmnn wnmson,
�ue aubject�e pertner in hie 1926 errelt in Ina Angelou.

By letter dated Ootoher 10, 1957» the Honolulu
mvieion I&#39;OpU!&#39;§Qd ms is eoul-<1 Locate as  or
e IALLIE D. ma, "tum! FORD or Remit: FWD. nine
ix�lvlduala mo have been aaeoeleted for a Len; tin
with the bot:-11.: imuetry advieeel that they bed never
heard of the Po Bottling Goqaanye

. .,; _ . . .._ _

Ohioafo deelree to point out the irollowlng taote:
,i,,,.�_..�,, 0 .,_,.-,,._V._,_.:_=�__= 3,5, *._,_,,&#39;:,_,w&#39;_ _ - . -:_§__,¢__... ,_� .�L_ ._,_,�;_,;-,;&#39;;-_-;___�,~_,;_,-_,  1=;_, ._ � _�_~~-iv�;-_-_ -, ;-  -_  _- - 92
�A - - 11tho@ e 1:" Siloeoph of be I01

**~"::~::1*~.&#39;:;,*&#39;*;*"Z".....o &#39;1�-"-&#39; *�.m "§;,*:&#39; "-&#39; , * , ".3 e a �I
-A earlier ateteeneeoer Hniim M la
Ieeteaene that in B. ram: errtved an the lhlted iitetzis

- in 19%. he reeorea or we birth er the Ivhzeevee
ego» �Linea! mm My a !..In!eI1.._IIe.r 1, 3.2.9 a- as A._e_aeLea
retieot bu new-, uuhc: roan, -ep :6 wee
�III ill I&#39;ll-l�e &#39; ~ k

I

Aegelee mi!

�Q4 .- - �
mm/M~ "
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cc 100-33663

A review or the inrennetion recording intervieee
with HAZEL EvELsIZI:�1&#39;1� rerieeto that she nude the etetement
eubieot was e New zeelender, This also reriecte thet e
gir who was formerly employed by the eubject hllpld him W
write letter; to bio perento in �ew Leaiend.

The rant that the eubject taught Ielen in
Chicago until 193k ie based solely on the etatementl
oi� BLIJAH mnmmmb end it in noted that the reoerde
or the net:-cit Police Department reflect en arrest of
the subject on Hey 25, 1933. Alec records or the Chiolgo
Police Department reflect en e.r:&#39;ee,t or e HAILAGE FORD
on september 26, 1933 for dieorderly conduct. Prom
physical description that individ�ml appears to be
identical with the subject. No further records are
available at the Chicago Police Department to further
identify this an-eat.

F�I&#39;0m this it eppeare that the lest. recorded
appearance of lnyone poeeibly identical with the subject
wen in Soptembez-, 1933 it Chicago. In this connection,
HAZEL EvELsIZ£.&#39;R has eteted that she last new the eubjeot
in the eumnnr or 1932 or 1933 at which time be said
he was on his way to How zeaiaz-6. It is oonaidereé
probeble that EVELSIZERHI recollection could be in error
beeeuee oi� the time lepee involved.

It ie felt that the ebeee information i&#39;1.u&#39;niehed

by the eubject to e. women with ahom be wee living might
tend to be more truthful then etetemente he my beve
ma. to police euthoritiee at the time or erreete.

cbicego epecgetee tbet� the eobject my bate
been e New zetlender, end it is felt tbet the ebove
teete uerrentithie eoneiueion et thin tint. It in relt

that en. i..e. ..e forth in Ohieego letter er lehruery
28, 1958 ex-e,;e 105331 avenue er exploration. �me eubjeet,
ii� eiive todey, no be in bie iete 60!: end inveetigeticn
in �ew zeeime eeuid geibly ieeete ewe further reeee-e
et him, er determine t be ie still elite. Intonation
developed ooneeming the eubjeet is ef inpertence to
the inveetigetiqn__o the I01: ene een bpip in e. better
nmderetending oi� tnet Qgenieetion. mererwe lbBureau ie requested to eoneider hevininthe mi. covered
Ihich were eet forth for ION Zellend chieego letter
01&#39; February 28; 19580
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�lbs la:-In I001: that continual qcnlltnro
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he Irtrolt, Inn Angolan, In York Itvtatona
and the Ia�ington P1014 0211» limit discontinue
tnnntigntioa.
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Relet 1&#39;:-ea Chicago to Iureau dated 3/17/56.

Gentral Office of Illigration

andla M , eanaedapheektobe made at
on ,their reoor DODD and WALLACE DODD» and6 z he edvieed M/10/S8 that they were

unable to an individual by name or
WALLACE DODD in the tilea.

available a transcript or
the an individual by the name or
FRED DODD, who may be identical with individual in this
oaee. thie FRED DODD was born 2/lh/69 at nanaheeter,
England. Ho arrived in the United Statee on 3/1/09 at the
port or Iiagra Ialle, I. 1., by lease of the OTRR from
Toronto, Canada. Be gave hie uiteia name ae BLalCHE HAY,
hon S/l/T1 in Penngglvania  city not given!. they had
one daughter nanoan born 12/19/Ob, at Philadelphia, Pa.
He received hie certificate or Iaturaliaation Io. Ce ,8h3,l07
at a tern at the U. 8. Dietriot C�urt, Baltimore, land.
He reeided at that tile at 3&0? Librty Ieighta Ave.�
Baltinnre, Maryland. BUG.

2 - inreau A. I
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0]_&#39;�C6 Memonmdum - UNITED sures GOVERNMENT
we = sac, CHICAGOvXl11-33693! DATE a/23/55

vi
PR°M = an °¢

umpx1= wittica cont FORD, was.
. sa - so:

the wri 0

resides

at the

advised

member
at the

S S

since approximately at which time he joined the NOI
insistence of his fa . Qstated that he was a devout
and believed in the teaching� of ELIJAH MUHAI-i1"1AD. #

stated that when he joined the NOI he received his "orisginal
name from ALLAH himself�, W. D. FARE. qi&#39;�-_ dvised that the Temple
at the time he joined the NOI was locate at 3L|,th and State Street.

�stated that he was very young at the time that he joined the
Temple and could furnish little information concerning W. D. FARD
other than that he resided at a hotel with Ii-LIJAH 192�lUHA1*Li*lAD.

0110

Qstated that the only individual he could recall who
was an off c r of the Temole at that time other than the Pro hetELIJAH who is still alive, was an individual namedi

whom-believes now resides in Detroit. ___
40¢

 phonetic!

�cculd furnish no further information concerning
W. D. FAR a d stated that he occasionally still attends meetings
at the Temple of Islam.

=-~~» m�§%gq?$musmELl..§L
r mwealesjewewi
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Fri-NDARD FORM NO. G4

-ro

/rnom

M SUBJECT:

-I

O��é Memurandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

sac, Chicago �00-33683! pm, April 15, 1958

Director, FBI �05-63642!
-

UALLACE DODD FORD
SECURITY MATTER - NOI

Reurlet 4-4-58 .

The Breau feels that continued expenditure
of investigative time in this matter is not warranted.
Therefore, this matter is being closed by the Bureau and you
should take similar action in your office. Naturally, you
should advise all auxiliary off1ces,having leads outstanding,
of the Bureau&#39;s action in this case.
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on January :1, 1ese,� vho has fnrni hed
reliable intonation in the past, provided to Mi

�C we Iritten report containing questions and answers
h f I . 2. ITh ti de g throng forty o Lesson o ese quss one an

answers were obtained at Iuslis Girls Train  I0?! A5classes. This report is exhibited as Ah D
The informant advised that question and answer

lusber 88, which is omitted, is a duplication or one or the
other questions and answers, nusber not recalled.

Ho. 8 Ihat sakes rain, hail, snow and earthquakes?
Answer The earth is approximately covered under water.

Approxisately 3/4, oi its surtace. The on and
Ioon, having attracting power on our planet while

our planet asking the terrific speed or 1,037 1/3 siles on its
say around the Sun. The Inn dress this eater up into the
Iarth rotation, which is called gravitation, in a tine sist
that the naked eye can hardly detect. But as this siet
ascends higher and increasing with other sists oi water in
different currents of the atsosphere until ehen she hecoses
heavier than gravitation, then she distills back to the Iarth
in the tors of drops oi water or drops or ice, which depends
on how heavy the sist was in the currents or the air real
cold, and warn and so very swift and changeable so when the
water strikes one of these cold currents it heeses solid
ice in ssall round drops in terns or in a light tlnity tors
i�i�h ii called snow, hit this iiter is sot ever iiin shove
six siles from the Barth&#39;s surface by the In and lees; the
reason it rains back on our Planet is because it cnnot get
out oi the lsrth Sphere vith its high speed of rotating
around the Inn sakes hqspossible.

Io. 9 Ihy does the devil teach the eighty-five per cents,

that a systery God grings all thin?  "Q £3 ___ .3 3 3 , 73
e ,- ow*�~- - ~�&#39;�

=esIIIIIIIIIIIa . _
- 100-33¢93 I. n. run! &#39;
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SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM

ANNUAL CONVENTIONS

IS - N01

Documentattn

Informant:

Date received:

Agent:
N I5E§¥ion:

""�&#39;" 4x

r

4-9 Q0

�vho has furnished
reliable 1nformat1on_in the past.
Oral on larch 3, 1959.

2 - Boston  RM! 0

1~1<><>- _ 92
1~ 97~145  N01! e

2 - New Haven  RI!
1-100~15927  N01!
1-100-  linister!

2 - New York  RH!

"1 61 8�°
comm� 55
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mo: sac, cnmnco �00-sssaa! nun: mm 2 5 1959
3  -1 -

IBOI: SA 6it T
._.;@.rnc&#39;1&#39;= HATIOH or, xsmn

� ANNUAL convnirrloxs .-
IS-EDI . 1 ~*

O0: Chicago | ON QONTMNEU - _ -

%%$�?$&$§w§%2JJ&#39;Ill�llll�/. &#39;1 -
nnwiu.-21-&#39;5�92*B *6

<9 9

I -no has
reliable

information in the,§aat.

B�é��éntiiion

Informant

.0ra1 on larch 3, 1959.
Later anthent;cated.

Date received

égent

Location

It in noted that flyers distributed to the pnbiic on
the South side or Chicago retlects that the Annual Inslin Convention
would be held nt_the Ietropolitan Community Church, 4100 South

"Parkway, Chicago, I11ino1s,~vith daily aeseions i��n 2:00 p.n.
to 7:00 p.l. on February 27, 28 and larch I. 1959.
2 1

- Boston  Beg! 43¢
1

1 -

He! Eaven  Reg, _,

I

2 -
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ANNUAL CONVENTIONS
IS ~ N01

O0: CHICAGO

Documentation

Informant:

Date Received
nx4
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2 ~ New York  RH!

1~105~7809  N01!
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reliable information in the past
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TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
 ANNUAL CONVENTIONS!

6; IS - NOI

to <.

r

SAC, CHICAGO �00-35638! Date:¬9%7éyj7

L�g �
who has furnished reliableinformatio st on March 6, 1959, orallyfurnished sax� with the following -

data regarding the ebruary 26, 1959, Session
of the Annual Muslim Convention. This data was reduced

on March

AJ� 010
2 - Boat

� -
- Les Angeles

� -
- New Haven

� -
- New York

� -
70 - Chi

.- 100

2

2

2

copies continued on A Page

n 4»?

to writing by S¢;_and authenticated by
1 19 .

!  RM!

J  RM! &#39;

-0RM! ALL 92NFORMAT920NsCEl3;g31N£° 4&#39;57 Q
HEREEN 923 UN@;b§

 mg um �

9 The original is located as

�i&#39;55é&J?
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OFFICE IEIOR.,$QUDUl**UNITEDSTATESBOYERNIBHT

-1&#39;0: sac, rm: You �05-7809! nan:
0 - &#39;

IROI: SAC, CHICAGO �00-35635!

SUBJECT: NATION OF IS1-All
IS-N01 &#39;

00: Chicago

A-DC Re Baltimore letter to Chicago dated 6/9/59.  CG 100-35638»-49
R ed th�-� was interviewed by

S1 and advised, that he was etadying the Islamic
Reiigion and had joined the AFEKDTYTA  in iaian at Kev _

" Yoik, New York; that he had learhod that BLIJAH IUHAIIAD was once
a member oi this movement but had beeneapollod for organizing - S
a hate group in Chicago. �¢ontinued that IUHAIIAB reportedly P
studied under Dr. IUIIAIIAD ZAFRULLAB KAHIN, Vice Prelidont of the
International Court om Jnatice oi the AHIADIYYA acvmmrrr. _
no oi the opinion that Dr. IAHN had early background information
concerning ELIJAH IUHAIIAD and I. D. YARD and that Dr. {AER would
be willing to inrniahit to the FBI. _

&#39; L} mmou covqmm &#39;3
E�

3 - How Ye 1: . ?i%R�?1§0éuNCLASS1F92E
_ .1 E¢,q|=qs_B

2 - nalu-.1-Q �oo&#39;-116411  nu! mm �M
- 1

64]� Chicago _
- 100-,a9s9 �:1.1.mn IUHAIIIAD!

1 - 100-33633  IALIJCBVD. FABD!
- 100-35636 �191 - Qliher than Qhicago!

5% J
i r
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OFFICE IE__HORARDUI**UIITEDSTATBBGOYERJIEIT

ro = sac, nsmmx �4-169! nun; 2//I/57
no! : sac, CHICAGO._�00-35635! _

SUBJECT: IATIOH OF ISLAI
I8 - IOI

£2_ "

*he {allowing interaction was tarnished by�who has turnished reliable intonation 1n the
pas , on e dates indicated: 1

on Jul: =8 1 �m in
contact with nd aske- AH

L I__UHA � t was old he was busy. W .-
7¢ �asked to tell 31.1.1111 that the brothers returning

1 I16&#39;*&#39;°&#39; P� ��""&#39;= �"" ��
.bac; to Pittsburgh; the

Ten1p e Ilo. 22, Pittsburgh!
had ca 1e an s a e he would drive the brothers back to

Chicago today. .

ALL INFORMATEGN CONTAINED

2 - Rework  Info.!  RI! &#39; Hm&#39;N$
7.. - He! York �05-7009!  In:l0.!  RI!

1 - 105-3999  u1.c01.n x LITTLE!
¢&#39; .92 .

a--

2 - �itteburgn �00-5 !
_ 1 - 100- 1

2 - Iashington Field  -100-22829!�  -Info.!  RI!
1 _ 100- �

15 - cm

100-32590 ism!!

/M -&#39;32

00213
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ILC, ILHIEIW IIILD �00-S2339! Jill!!! H. IOIO

I16, CHICAGO �00-RG35!

at

an-ma or rm: 7
xa - am L

In letter tron at-nunn nel, G.I.¢., 7
All at I, G-I, Ieadqaartera Iilth yae Dark
heulevard, �hieage 1:, llliaeia ted la/13/I0.
 II-$0007-81! � �

1

latex-eaeed letter tern:-clad te, the Chieage ottiee a
"hmary at late:-nation" regarding the lualina at lalan. A
review et ila "lanai-y at late:-nation" re�ected that a G-I
into:-nant, not ethe:-vine identi�ed, reported that ene I. D.
IIILUD clainad ha I&#39;ll the eriginater of the "Development 0|�
on GII� and the balen �hula at lnlaa Celt and cited an
pa-oat a ho-oh that had been eopyrighted by hin in the United
itataa Library of Oongreaa entitled "I Balding 9:-iaaipala".

the peanibility eaiata that the I. D. IIIAUD
rater:-ed to above ia identical with I. D. nan, ehe ia the
"Allah" at ILIJAI mnumu nevenent.

Iaahingtea field Otiiee in requented to eeataet the
litbrary et Gong:-eea and ascertain u the heat "I Gelding
Principal!" estate and ta check at~the Oopyrtght Oltiee in
Iaahingtoa, D. C. tor an iaternatiea available regarding thia
hook er its anther. Ianziagtea llelll O�iea la ilrther reqaaated
to tench Qhieago with a copy at thin hook it availahle.

� i ILL INFORMATION

3- Iaahiagtea Iiela
 I. a. nan!

p I-8"-Jg &#39;

1

4!?
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"" llAl�lCli OF ISLAI, aka
is _ mi o ..
O0: GB!

Redilet dated I/20/60, instructing I80 to
contact the Library of Coagraaa to ascertain f the
book, �Five Guidi P1&#39;1ll¢inQ*" by I. D. FRAUD naeooteo in their ingiceez or. the: an »info:aation wasavailable ooaoo:-hing aane in the Copyright Offloa-

7Q
On 60 S reviewed the2/u 1�title and Author inoioaa of the rary o Goggxaaa concerning

the above under the nanae IEBMIJ, FARD, and F , with

negative raaulte.  R,
On 2/5/60, SA also reviewed both thoAuthor am Author - Clainegoea of the Oggight

Office, Boon 1025, Library Annex, Library of rose,
with negative raaulta concerning nae for the you-e 1898
to 1959 inclusive. -

�I83-§5"Z&#39;§a!  a.n. nan!
1-IPO

, TMNEDP 47 m xuvoawwm cow
C 92�%mm W

umefa.>lL }92
f
v

.. £

; �9292 3 3  /1&#39;5 --://I,

FBI �

00215M e M at   W67
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

I E H O R A N D U I

7t

the Chicago

through September 6,

snc, cnrcaeo �00-asses! nan: 9../ .59TO :

m = El <1
SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM

IS - HUI £9 �9

_n¢t1ve1y rm-nienea information

matters. �

�D0

D 1.N commi
AU. 92N¥0R�~&#39;�*�O gs92H£D

inued 1: page

&k

to

the period September, 1956,
, regarding Nation of Islam  N01!

U

u%%:zi§S3
on

~e5/

4

>
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T/31/51
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I9! �l�l�, FBI

HI" /W, In   ms-10805!
"~  M -*=~

§�f�§=?��&#39;�&#39; ��&#39;
M: GIIOMO
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92/
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60¢

u 105-ue<>5

�u!viled an» &xer11&#39;1"| �n m
amamberorthellolneveralulaaknaao. indi
beoumeohnoazimunndunruiy. maacouncranitramtarrad
from the Jail to the
glghxtiuz. �Lnl:1°lw.-at
ordnrbhnth|.:.¬:thnvIl.b0 runbrl
Q31» �hpzhnnt §&#39;=mm.§�m g Jud
2°v§&#39;;;.?Z�%h1�J�»$�&#39;.�%&#39;492%��n:°%L� ""°H»-.?���&#39; m@;.1§5@¢
from it directed hi: W tn: Idnntiticatinn nivilien
tor photos md Idantitioa records. 7

said ha had no rlnnal lmull-0639 of either

;%or%a.ndnoi:z1&#39;oz&#39;1:nt£::zutotl1e1oca_tiono1&#39;
Ho tux-ther action being taken with respect to the

Grange Gounty Sharia": Ggtiea inquiry.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNHNT

I E I 0 R A H D U H

T0

FROM :

�SUBJECT:

Ar
reliable inf tion in the past,
SA with the following writt
concern meoting held on December
University of Islam No. 2, 5335 South
Chicago. The original is located in

RICOIINDATION: Owen @E80

�*1

@

-in ._ _

= sac,  �00-35035! &#39; Date: /~�- / 8� - 5 3
6!

F
�illllllll
NATION OF ISLAM �

IS ~ NOE db

On December 1?, 1962,

on ii

¬

IA

CONTNNED

/vvf�éé

5?!

who has furnished

1y provided
en information

12, 1962, at the

if
w/&#39;

1/
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Chicago, Illinois
December 12, 1962

A nesting oi the Nation of Islam was held at
Inhannad&#39;s Mosque No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, on Iednesday, December 12, 1962. The nesting
was called to order promptly at 8:00 P.I. by Iin. JAIIS 3!
 ANDERSON!. He led the group in repeating the luslia prayer.
lin. JAIIS consented that the crowd was one or the smallest

he could recall opening a meeting for in Iosqne R0. 2.

He praised Allah and
IUHAIAD,

not ELlJA�

his Iessenger, ILIJAH
He said there are some who question whether or
i��hiia� is a true iessenger. Be said that this

is foolish, because no nan could have been transformed as
was ELIJAH POOLE an ignorant individual into one oi the
world&#39;s greatest thinkers. He pointed out that it was on
July 4, 1930, that God in the person or Iaster FABD IUHAIIAD
first contacted ELIJAH. He said that ELIJAE recalled whispering
to the Raster, "I know that you are God", and that God
answered, "You are right, but you must never disclose ay
identity." He said that God spent three years teaching him
facts never before known by nan, and divulged the messages

ehe wanted ELIJAH to deliver to the Lost-Found black people
here in the wilderness or North America. He said ELIJAH
kept his promise. He also was a good student, and God then
designated his to become his lesaenger.

Iin. Janna said this

Allah is the greatest God, and
Iin. JAIE8 said that Aaerica�s

organization the EEK, did not
ammmmnasim.

proves beyond any question that
that he is in tact a man.

greatest intelligence
�_.... __..-.__4_- al._....|..._ Benn
IVUII IUCUIQIIIZU -IIFUT

E

He stated that God leit-as mysteriously an he came.
He said the FBI has looked tor him ever since,-but haven&#39;t
round a trace or hia%&#39;-Kin. JAIS said one or the aost iaportent
things that God taught ELIJAH was that the devil is the white
nan. He said the white man is a murderer, a cheater, a liar,
a rapist, a thiei and is always corrupt.

-r

He mentioned the Iayor of Gary  CHACHARIS! as a

typical corrupt individual.
i a

mulch

00222
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.He said, "The ihite nan has even stolen the black

aan&#39;s ausic, and is asking nillions oi dollars from it."_ he
51 stated that the black nan was good, honest, and untainteu oy

evil until he was exposed to evil by the white nan. He
claimed however that the Iessenger is tuliilling his mission
and today is cleaning up the black race.

lin. JAIES then played a tape recording oi a talk
by the Iessenger entitled, "Ihy Hot Join Your Own." In this
recording the Messenger stated that the black nan has every
advantage because he is one or God&#39;s chosen&#39;peop1e. He said
all thst is neeessery is to heed the edviee�end sesseges or
God, as divulged by him  the Iessenger!. He said that all
01 his followers will receive earthly riches while they are
alive, while those who follow the Christian religion lust
wait until they die to be rewarded tor being good.

The Iessenger said that all animal lite or a kind
stick together. He asked is it not, theretore, right that
black people should stick together. He further pointed out
that Japanese, Burmese, Indians, Chinese, and
stick together. He then pled for unity aaong
He declared that the black race is the oldest

or all.

It the nnnn�In&#39;l-.&#39;lnn nf -Han n1a1r-Ina nIIw 71¢ IpIr1&#39;_�&#39;Ir�wll Win I1? &#39;31� Qll. C

JLIIB urged a long and continuous applause.

Iin. JAMS commended Bro. IABTIY 4!

even the devils

black people.
and the best

Iin
ICIIII

tor being the
chaapion salesman oi "Iuhanuad Speaks.� He said that Bro.
saayst averages 766 papers per week." He also complimented
Stud. Iin. BOBEBE 18!  IDIUIDB! tor an article he had written

- &#39; a

and which appears in the current ieeue or "lnhaalad Speaks".

Iin. JAIS urged all neahers to give ireely to
charity. He said the lessenger and his taeily have aany
expenses. he also urged that all I01 try and sell sore
than their quota oi 300 papers. "

he also resinded all sesher

completing their Saviour":-Pay gitts.

I



1-131

L The Minister stated he hoped that cold weather would
never again cause such l&#39;8ll11 attendance. He then turned the

__ meeting over to Lt. ALBIRT 81, &#39; ��

Lt. ALBERT issued a call for all POI to report at
7:30 P.I., Thursday, Decnber 13, 1962. ,He said paper sales
Iere 1ag¢1ng.and an inteneive campaign at selling lust be
started at once.

The tollowing members were observed:

Rational Secretary JOHN ALI f
Iin. JAIES 3!

1st Lt. IALTER 4!

Lt. JOE 3X

Lt. JOHNNY 2!

Lt. ALBERT 81
LOUIf 31
PHILIP I

IIMITT X

JOSEPH 151 .
Secretary CLIFTON 2!

Inv. THEODORE 3! -

Inv. A3Lll I  STUART!
Inv. HEAL I
Stud. Iin. TBIODORI 41

St�d. iii. iOiiiT iii

Icnborahip Soc&#39;y. OBI!
JOSEPH 121

IILL I

ALVA! I

LHTHOIY 2!

ABRAHAI 21.
ABBAHAI 3!]
IISLIY 2!.
gntniau ILLA

TIIOTHY I

IABD IUHAIMAD

JOHN  85 years!
EDGAR I

JOB! 13!  IBLDBOK!
IILLIE SPENCER.

ROOSIYQLT
ALI -
HARVEY 4! L�

/ ,.

_/
/

J

Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
I01

r
I

I

$31
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
~-- V.

I E I O R A R D U I

TO = nxascron, FBI �5-330971! nATE=4§/5/25
ran! = QAC, cnzceee  lee-asses - Sub B} 5�

SUBJECT: uarxox or ISLAM �

I8 - no: _

ge Bureau.1etter dated 3/12/63  eopies not seat to
Les Angeles or San Francisco!.

For information of Los Angeles and San Franeiseo,
WALLACE DODD FORD is "Allah" in the Natien of lslams H6
has utilized, or has been referred to, as follows; FRED
DODD, WALLACE DON FORD, WALLIE D. FORD, W. D. FARD, WALI
FABRAD, wannacn FARAD, w. D. FERAUD, WALEI FORD,
F. IOHAMMED - ALI, FARRAD MOHAMMAD, HOHAMHED ALI,
"ALLAM," "The Great Mahdi." Offices should also be
aware MOHAMED is also spelled MUHAMMAD. Based on
information available FORD is described as follows;

Birth 2/25/91 at Portland,
Oregon or new Zealandg
2/26/77, Becca, aeeording
to NOI teachings

Race White
Height 5&#39;t6 3/8" - 5&#39; 8"

Weight 133 to 140 pounds
Complexion Dark, swarthy
Eyes I Iaroen, black

3 = Bureau  incl éai�i! &#39; M» mxmmmm�m
� - 105-63642 WALLACE DODD FORD!

3 � Los Angeles �05-2604!  RM!
� - 105-4805 IALLACE DODD FORD!

3 - San Francisco �00@51473! RI!
&#39; � - 100-43165 IALLACE DODD FORD!

2 - Chicago A .

41*» 100-33983 WALLACE DODD roan! fpf _ ,_ _j,--.,/h
/ �J 1" 92�:7�92-�-� "3 �- """ ,5� 1./I

<?_:.r:&#39;~� &#39;  " &#39; &#39;

00228
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for the Bu

FRED DODD,

nu 11&#39; I3 LEGS

Build slender

Characteristics Beautiful even teeth;
straight nose

Referenced Bureau letter instructed the following
investigation be conducted in an effort to locate FORD:

l! Furnish the Bureau with details of Port1and°s
investigative efforts to locate background
data regarding one FRED DODD who married
one PEARL ALLEN in Oregon on lay 19, 1914.

2! Attempt to locate EDWARD DONALDSON,
Folsom Prison Humber 15808, who was
arrested with FORD in 1926 and who may
have been a business associate of FORD

and who may be able to furnish pertinent
information regarding FORD; to furnish
DO�ALDSO��s fingerprints to the Bureau.

3! To set out other logical leads which
should be covered.

As regards the first lead, Chicago is enclosing
reau the following:

Portland letter to Chicago
1957, entitled "!, D, FARO

Portland letter to Chicago
1957, entitled as above;

n_...|.&#39;|_...I" &#39;l...|.J._.. 4.- n_g!..|__.__
8&#39;Ul&#39;bl.I.l.I.92.l. 1¢92r92|¬: Q�,

1958, entitled as above;

Portland letter to Chicago
1958, entitled as above.

dated
S! -

dated

.l_.|._.1
UILBU

dated

October 29,
HOI;"

December 31,

January g,

larch 6,

As isinoted Portland verified the marriage of

a resident of Salem, Marion County, Oregon,

-n2.-u

00229
&#39;79.



ca 100-35635 7

*� age about 23, and PEARL ALLEN of Iu�homah County, Oregon,
on lay 9, 1914. Subsequent investigation, which Chicago
considers to have been extensive, failed to develop any
further leads as regards FRED DODD. It is believed all
logical leads sore conducted by Portland,

As regards EDWARD DOHALDSON, San Francisco
letter to the Director dated August 27, 1957, entitled
"I. D. FARD, SH - ROI" set forth data regarding the
incarceration of IALLIE D. FORD at San Quentin, California.
and ascertained that San Quentin records noted "This
defendant had in his possession drugs which his partner,
ggggrgobonaldson, offered to sell to police officers for

H 92

Los Angeles letter to the Bureau dated April 9,

1958, entitled "WALLACE DODD FORD, Was, SM - NOI,"&#39;a copy
of which is in possession of San Francisco, set f

43%

�mm &#39; In this connection the following leads are set
forth: F� �

BBS ANGELES

* Ar_LOB ALGELES, QALIFQBHIA. I111 review records
at the Les Angeles Pdlloe Department and the Les Angeles
Sheriff&#39;s Office in an effort to obtain a fingerprint card

4&#39;
T
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CG 100-35635

for EDIARD DORALDSON and forward same to Bureau. I111
also conduct_appropriate investigation in an attempt to
locate DORALDSOH for the purpose oi interviewing him as
regards EALLACE FORD and his present ehereshents.

BAR FRANCISCO

AT sax FRANCISCO camroanm " w111 review
records of Folsom Prison and {Es §an Francisco Police
Department and Sher1i£?s Office in an effort to-obtain
d fingerprint card of DOHALDSOR and forward same to the

Bureau. will also conduct appropriate investigation in
an attempt to locate DORALDSON for the purpose of
interviewing him as regards WALLACE FORD and his present
whereabouts.

As regards other logical leads, Chicago has
completely reviewed the file on WALLACE DODD FORD. It
is noted that outside of the above, the only other logical
lead not covered is as follows:

____ _ On October 17, 1957, lrs. CLIFFORD EVEHSIZER,
4776 Hub Street, Los Angeles, California, who stated she
was WALLRCE FORD&#39;s common-law wife from 1919 to 1921 or

1922 in Les Angeles, advised she last saw WALLACE FORD in
1932, at which time he was driving a 1929 lodel A Ford
bearing California license plates. At this tine_Irs.
EVELBIZER stated FORD told her he was going back to New
Z9I.1aIld. 3, &#39; ,

I

In this eonnection the following lead is set out:

SAH FRANCISCO

AT_§ M-@@JLCMIF0HIA. I111 review
automobile reglstra ,ons cowering £he"years 1932 to 1935
in an efiort to deternine if IALLACE DGDD FORD registered
a car in California during those years. If located, logical
leads should beiset forth in an attempt to locate him.

_ 4 _

_-�. _
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~� For information of Los Angeles and San Francisco,

~*&#39;92§5792*|

information indicates FORD was last seen in Chicago in 1933,
at which time he, or a person believed to be him, was
arrested on a minor charge by the Chicago Police Department.
Ihie person res not iingerprinted or photographed. It is
noted that on January 17, 1958, Hrs. EVELSIZER was interviewed
by Bureau agents in Key West, Florida. She stated she
could not be&#39;sure whether she last saw FORD in 1932 or

1933. ,

Upon conclusion of the above leads, Chicago
will again reconsider, in light of the results, setting
forth a request for having appropriate authorities and
records in New Zealand contacted as regards FORD.

I
I
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Office Memorandum
United States Government

TO

FROM :

RE

DIPECTOR, FBI �5-330971! DATE : 6/17/63
--_ ..

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO �00-5lR73!
conwmusu

ALL92NFORMAHON
UN�UN= NATION or ISLAM E�aag�i

IS - NOI � �r

ReChicago letter to Bureau dated 5/2/63.

Relet instructed San Francisco to obtain a fingernrint
card for EDWARD DONALDSON,former associate of WALLIE D. FARD in
Los Angeles, and forward it to the Bureau. Additionally, San
Francisco was directed to conduct approoriate investigation in
an attempt to locate DGNALDSON for interview.

6~&#39;§|&#39;
19 63
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3

3

2 Q

I�

4lIIlIII»�¬§¢ -/2/�1! ~.
; J 3 B Jn i �ia� 92 /1? &#39; é

Bureau  ENCLS. 2!  REG.!
l - 105-R36H2 - WALLACE DODD FORD

Los Angeles �05=260u!  PEG.!
1 - 105-H805 - WPLLACE DOD FOPD

�hicago �00-35635 - Sub B!  REG-!
1 - 100-33683 - WALLACE DODD FORD

San Francisco �00-5lH73!
1 - 100-H3155

5"� 1-*5;

,&}�J L/[1 929292 ��ggg &#39; f
ml . SERDRLEZED

Z, 1963 �
.92_

LR/C� �|


